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Mrs. Galen Cripe
Wi'/cox
very
little
rain
in
the
east.
]
state that considerably over a mil
value,
and
living value, and be
pared
and
will
contain
the
com
and credit, people generally have
Hammond Eggleston. Applicant for
lion dollars was saved ,by their
plete Auditor's report. This publi attempted to turn credits into
cause it is only being thrifty
position as husband to Mrs. Berraction. The state police were ent
ENTRY BLANK
The engagement of Miss Kather- cation will be available to the eiti- cash and thus greatly diminished
The
StarRweather
May
you,
Roy
"Wheeler
|
to
take
advantage
of the presnearly half a million and the state
Festival will be held- May 18th
ine Sally Wilcox, the attractive | Zpns of Plymouth within: the 9ext i,nvlng power through the shortPlymouth
Chamber
of. ent unprecedented low prices.
prisons come in for considerably
on the school grounds begin-.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George j thirty days.
J
of cre<lit monev.
Commerce Paint-up, Clean-up, j It is suggested that votv' use
more substantial slashes. No sal
E. K. BENNETT IS
ing at 6:30 o'clock.
H. Wilcox, and Robert Deane I
_______ __ -| "' (Continued on last page)
aries under $1200 per year were
The songs and recitations
son ef Mr. and Mrs. fECILLE M. GRAHAM
:--------------- ----------------------- ---------- Fix-up. Repair and Home Mo- thc c,„rv blank printej beIow
MUCH IMPROVED /Thompson,
cut but higher up salaries were
xgchuyler D. Thompson of Grand j
MARRIES W. F. HAYBALL; color scheme being used in the demization Campaign,
are under the direction of Miss
and j
Tednced considerably more than 15
Rapids was recently made known I
-------1 table decorations. The guests pres the $25.00 Contest sponsored I in, entering the , ,contest, alKeyes. Mrs. Baughn, and Miss
per cent.
The many friends of E. K. Ben to their many, friends.
I a very pretty home wedding was , Pnt were from Northville. Detroit
Henry.
>’ou can !,hone ,n y°ur
The house members secured
nett of the Plymouth United Sav
Miss Wilcox and Mr. Thompson solemnized by Rev. Edgar
II. 1 Grosse Point, Plymouth and Tor- by the Plymouth Savings and
Everyone is Incited to this
enactment on a resolution calling
i\entr-v to l^e Chamber of Cornings bank will be greatly pleased are both University of Michigan Hoenecke at. the home of Mr. and ] onto. Canada. The couple received Loan Association.
outstanding event of the year.
for an investigation of gasoline
to know that he Is showing con graduates and Mr. Thompson is an' Mrs. Abel Hayball. 397 Arthur; many useful gifts,
Name _____ ________ ____ i Pierce office, Plymouth 497. ;
prices within the state. They want Never before in Michigan's history siderable improvement. He has instructor in thgt institution at the! at.. Saturday evening. May 7. at, Mr. Hayball formerly resided In
’to know why some sections are re has its legislature been called to been confined to his home for the present time. Both are very po-i s:20 o’clock when Cecille M. Gra-J Plymouth and Is now in business in Address
_ Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gale of
quired to pay from two to five consider questions directly due to paist two weeks, but if he con pnlar in the University town. Mias! ham and William F. Hayball of Detroit, operating a confectionery
Ypsilanti and Mr. Harmon Gale of
cents more per gallon than other j unfavorable economic conditions, tinues to gain as rapidly as be has Wilcox Is a member of the Chi Detroit were united in j marriage. store. Mrs. —
Hayball was formerly Telephone
Salem were callers on their par
sections.
Legislative leaders say they hope dqring the past week he will prob Omega sorority and Mr. Thompson After the ceremony a ivery nice of Terre Haute, Indiana.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Gale in
of the Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity. | luncheon was -served to . about
The work of the legislature was never again to be required to face ably be able to be out within
Mr. and Mrs. Hayball will make (Clip out and mail to Cham observance of Mother’s Dny last
ber of Commerce.)
completed late Friday afternoon. I such a situation.
No wedding date has been set
1 twenty guests, 'a pink and white their home In Detroit.
weeks.
Sunday.

fl F"
l| U
}] I

n | II J J I I H | Temporary arrangements have
K k IU I- I- I I
] been made for the use of a parcel of
11 I 11 | I | I 111 land immediately .south of the Fere
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Fire Loss Hastens
Death of Farmer
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Plymouth L.O.T.M.
Entertained by The
Members at Wayne

Redmen Will Stage
Home Talent Play
On Tuesday Evening

Nortlmille to Stage
Carnival Next Week
Thursday Evening

Starkweather May
Festival Planned

of Miss
Announced
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STRENGTH FOR THE DAY
When fire broke out in a house in California, a 19-yearold girl picked up a large ^cedar chest filled with her most
precious belongings and carried it outside to safety.
After the blaze had been extinguished the firemen gal
lantly offered to carry the box back into the house. It took
three of them to do so.
This girl was just an ordinary girl, no prodigy of physical
strength. But she did not intend that her treasures should go
up in smoke. And from somewhere came" the required
strength at the required moment.
How true this is of all of us. When danger threatens we
usually manage to do .things that normally seem impossible.
We never really know what we can'do until we try, and
we usually never try. until necessity compels. Sometimes we
fail, it is true. But more often we succeed, even to our own
surprise.
*■
“The occasion makes the man," says a proverb. But the
Bible puts it into much more comprehensible form when it
says r
"I will give thee strength for the day.’’

THE LITTLE FELLOW’S DAY
The Department of Commerce has determined that approx
imately 80 per cent of our unemployed are chargeable to large
manufactories; also that wages have been cut by these to a
greater extent than they have been by small manufactories.
This leads Dr. Julius Klein to conclude that “the day of
small industries has returned,” and he cites statistics to show
they are more generally prosperous.
The small industry can more quickly and completely adapt
itself to changed economic conditions. It is closer to the mar
ket and to demands of consumers. As a rule it can turn its
capital over oftener, and has less need of bank credit. Costs
are at a minimum. The result is products at lower costs and
higger sales, which enable the small industries to give em
ployment at good wages.
The day of mass production is not wholly passed, not by
any means. But big industry can not compete with small
industry, can not crush it as in days gone by. There is there
fore incentive for the capable unemployed of big business to
start uj> small industries, rapid multiplication of which power
companies already attest.
THERE’S PURCHASING POWER YET’
On the basis of reports of 44 life insurance companies, the
amount of insurance in force on Dec. 31, 1931, showed an
increase of $1,059,335,000 for the year. According to reports
of 71 railroads, public utility, manufacturing, and other cor
porations, there was a gain in the number of- their stock
holders in 1931 of 771,453. Life insurance was not any cheap
er, but stocks were down.
More than a billion dollars were put into life insurance and
stocks last year. Manifestly some people had money and spent
it. If more had followed their example there would have been
less financial stringency for the many. Yet this is neither here
nor there, for the big? fact is that purchasing power still re-'
mams, and, if it were utilized as it should be. the counrty
would soon be rid of depression. ~
THE SIGN OF BETTER TIMES
With A1 Capone back of federal prison bars, his defiance
of law and order at last terminated, there is reason to believe
that maybe decency will triumph in the administration of
justice. Certainly one crook has discovered that money is not
all powerful in this country.
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MORE FOREIGN MARKETS
Secretary Lamont, of the federal Department of Commerce,
finds relation between unemployment and loss of foreign
markets. We consume at home 90 per cent of our production,
and, up to 1930, sold the remaining 10 per cent to foreign
markets. Since foreign trade has declined, production has de
creased and unemployment increased in America.
Our foreign trade has decreased first because other nations
have been unable to buy, and, second, because foreign nations,
recuperating from the effects of the World War, are again
producing. These are the two main reasons, though there are
others of less consequence. Yet these alone account, according
to the secretary, for 80 per cent of unemployment in the
United States.
Manifestly sorrie time must elapse before foreign trade, de
clined because of the effects of the World War, can be re
built, But, as Mr. Lamont says, new markets can be found,
and intimates that some already await trade agreements.
Increase in foreign trade means decrease in local unemploy
ment, hence the Commerce Department is working for more
foreign markets.
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Sylvia Sidney & Chester Morris

GOOD ADVICE

With a supporting cast of all Stars

It may seem strange, but the only
way to get back to prosperity is to
go forward.—Hiram Johnson in
The Saranac Advertiser.

— IN —

‘The MIRACLE MAN”

THE BIG PROBLEM
It seems to us that the big prob
lem confronting the nation is not
so much this shortage^of money but
keeping what money we have cir
culating in a normal manner. How
can that be done? Well, we natur
ally snggest that advertising is one
of the most essential elements.—
Patrick O'Brien in The Iron River
Reporter.

One of the greatest pictures of all time
Short Subjects

Wed. and Thurs., May 18-19

HEADS IT—MAY IS HERE
AGAIN

FEATURELAND
Juss Fishin’ for Fun
I ain’t fishin' for fish;
I’m just fishin’ for fun.
I sure like the dish,
But my ketchin' is bum.
There are some whom 1 know.
Not as candid as I,
For a fish they would throw:
For a trout they would try.
And you ask ’em “What luck?’
"How’s the fishin’ today?”
And they seem to-he struck
With your impertinent way.
With a scowl and a grunt
And a cold look or two,
“Pretty fair. Mr. Blunt:
I’ve got quite a few.”
It’s different with me
Who ain’t got a rep:
I just fish you see,
To preserve my r»'P
If the fish won’t nibble:
The mosquitoes will.
And why should we quibble
On the kind of a bill?
You can fish and fish.
If you’re fishin' for fun.
And you can set and wish
When the ketchin’ is bum.

A Prayer
We pray that all <»nr citizens
may live upright oliedient lives and
that morality and intelligence may
prevail. I»o Thou make Thy boun
ties universal and hasten the day
when all jealousies shall cease
which have separated nations so
long and those angry passions
which have dashed one upon an
other. Quench the spirit of the
lower feelings and may the teach
ings of the Master dwell with all
mankind. O help the old weary and
torn world until its tears shall
cease, its groans shall end and it
begins to sing in the morning
light. —in the name of our Saviour
—Amen.

Health Notes
Sweets of all kinds in too great
quantities result. In fermentation,
sometimes seriously disturbing the
stomach and the whole digestive
tract.
There should be temperance in
eating*sweets as In everything else,
as over-indulgence is very liable to
bring aboutailments. very difficult
to remedy. If they can be remed
ied at all.

snakes in the United States.
Coffee, now associated
with
Brazil, originally came from Ethio
pia.
Chinese people have been eat
ing soy beans for at least 3.000
years.
Leghorn chickens were first In
troduced into the United States
in 1835.
Fogs occur along the California
coast virtually every day in sum
mer.
Sun lighting was conceived from
flashing mirrors in sunshiny win
dows.
,
Radium deposits have been dis
covered at Echo Bay In Northwest
Canada.
Most of the commercial sardine
fishermen in California are Italians
and Japanese.
Most of the smuller birds migrate
at night, following streams and
mountain ranges.

1
j
'

JACK HOLT
I

-IN-

“MAKER of MEN”
SECOND FEATURE

Claudette Colbert and
Edmund Lowe

“MISLEADING LADY”

Tire STOCK MARKET

Several months ago this column
expressed the belief that, the stock
market was responsible for the,
most of our financial troubles. Wc
suggested further that the Federal
government should either put the
stock exchange under a rigid con
trol or put the stock gamblers' out
of business entirely. We didn't
know a thing about it but. that was
I dor hunch.
New Every Morning
i- Now. at the suggestion of Presi
Every day is a fresh beginning,
dent Hoover, congress is investi
Every morn is the world made new, gating the New York Stock Ex
You who are weary of sorrow and
change. What is being revealed,
sinning
under oath, exceeds in crookedness
Here is a beautiful hope for you: and downright thievery anything
A hope for me and a hope for .you. that we or anyone else better in
formed, ever guessed at. The in
All the past things are past and
vestigation of the international
over,
bankers brought out. most start
The tasks are done and the tears ling and repnihensilde transactions
are shed;
through which the innocent public
Yesterday's errors let yesterday
was skinned alive, but the big
cover;
bankers were the personification of
Yesterday's wounds, which smarted virtue and square dealing compar
and bled,
ed with the big fellows in the
Are healed with the healing which stock market. It is true that some
night has shed.
of them also lost a few hundred
millions hut most of them have
Yesterday is now a part of for
plenty left and the money was
ever :
never rightfully tlieirs in the first
Bound up in a sheet which God
place.
holds tight.
We shall continue to remember
With glad days, and «ad days, bad and he guided largely by that old
days which never
slogan, “trust your banker.” but
•Shall visit us more with their
the broker and the man behind him.
bloom aud their blight.
when can we ever trust them
Their fullness of sunshine or sor again?—Geo. English in the Hur
rowful night. ’
on County Tribune.
Here are the skies ail burnished
QUICK RESULTS “WANT AD8”
brightly,
Here is the spent earth all reborn.
Here are the tired limbs springing
lightly
;
Attorneys at Law
To face the sun and to share with
the morn
In the chrism of dew and the cool
of dawn.

Every day is a fresh beginning:
Listen, my soul, to the glad refrain.
And In spite of old sorrows and
older sinning.
And puzzles forecasted and pos
Oddities
sible pain,
The largest state east of the Take heart with the day, and be
gin again.
Mississippi is Georgia.
—Susan Coolidge
Dry ice or solid dioxide is man
ufactured from coke.
There are 19 species of poisonous Want “Ad” For Results

BIG DOUBLE BILL

With the coming at May, life
again seems worth living. 'In the
breath of Spring there is something
that fills the human heart with
new courage: something that com
pels the human soul to accept a
hew realization of this wonderful
world In which we are privileged
to live.
The buds begin to show on the
trees, the robins arc profuse with
song, fanners are planting their
new crops, and new life vibrates on
every side. Nature responds to
sunshine and warm rain, humanity
smiles anew, and the whole world
rejoices—May is here again—
Heads up.
The best part of the year is here
or just ahead of us. Let us all feel
the joyousness of it and take cour
age for the days ahead. Forgetting'
the darkness of the past, let us
throw back our heads, take a deep,
refreshing breath of clear Spring
air and FACE THE WORLD—
Hoads up.- -Wm. Canfield in The
Livingston
County
Republican
Press.

Guy W. Moore
Hal P. Wilson

Wayne, Michigan
PHONE WAYNE 46
Succeeding the practice of
the late Edw. M. Vining.

Friday and Saturday May 20th - 21st
TOM MIX AND TONY
—IN—

“Destry Rides Again”
Here he is—The idol of a million fans in his first talking picture.
Comedy—“Meet The Senator”

j

Short Subjects

' ■ •
BASIS TRUTHS

Basis truths are the foundation
of all successful institutions.
Truth as to business conditions
truth to its patrqns and true
fundamental knowledge of
banking principles are the pol
icies upon which the Plymouth
United Savings Bank is opera
ted.
■ i

You can bring all your bank
ing business here with the
knowledge you will not on
ly find safety for your dollars,
but friendly and careful aid in
all your needs.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office, Gor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.
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usual coffee, sandwiches and'home
made cake, which • all enjoyed
whilst the usual topic of [ "our
teachers" and "my Imy" or]' "my
girl" was the order of the balance
of the evening 'till the lights went
"in and so did we—and to' home
tinl bed: considering we had an
evening well si>ent with a ' most
excellent talk and a snappy busi
ness meeting with happy thoughts
of tlit* school picnic.
And ’nothertliing
tlie Men's Club met on Mopjlee eve
last, and had the usual gab fest.
hall games and all. More; than
usual uumlier being present, as
most everyone came witli another

State Owned Motor Cars Run
Wild Over Michigan Highways
ADMINISTRATIVE BOARD ACCOUNTANTS
ADMIT THEY CANNOT SUPPLY
INFORMATION DEMANDED
Cost Runs To Millions As Hordes Of Officials, Inspect
ors, Troopers And Politicians Trail Each
Other About The Commonwealth

By V. J. BROWN
I wl. A convenient system of coupon
Le:tving for the moment the: books is provided to assure the
strict consideration of the payrolls driver that wherever he may show
Next Mondee nite something,
ami turning attention to a discus- up at. a filling station his wants
more or less important is to come
.-ion of an emolument which has ; will be ministered to—at state exbefore us all. so don't
fail to
srown to staggering proportions, j pease.
_
_
come and bring, another one. even
let us turn to the state fleet of
Vacation Trips
if it is a visitor from the City to
motor cars for the lesson of the) o„t. young sprout employed in a
the west or the city to the east of
week. And let it l>e said at the out-, state capacity was recently heard
these here Gardens.
set that figures given hen? are only ■ boasting in a Lansing restaurant
Mothers and Daughters
approximately correct. However j rjiat he was going to have a new how these private agencies appear-, The home I’. T. A. voted unani had the
damliest. time last evening.
ed
to
be
getting
tile
business
and
mously
to
hold
the
fifth
annual
rhey are as correct as the account-j nidsmobiic for his vacation trip.
| lots of fun having at least a few
School Picnic
He explained that his wife ob so a law was enacted requiring a 1
f the
make jected to going back home in a license to ojierate ami creating a; at the l’lymouth-Riverside Park, daddies wait on table, and wash
istratfve board is4hWe
Chevrolet- It was the first visit new office to supervise. This was j game as last year, and to invite as dishes—sure they know how,—
them.
tile entertainment was a
It is now more than three weeks home since her marriage and she in 1925 and at first' this new ven our guests the Elm School. Ice Then
treat and some surprises too (so
-ince a senate resolution was adopt want'll to impress her girl friends ture into the realms of licensing! cream and charcoal for coffee is they say.,) Anyhow one of the
business
was
made
one
of
the
!
ed ordering the state adwlnis- | with
M....................................
the match she hail made.
ordered, so if it is as cold as lagt
the department of year we will need the coal and mothers is to write up the story
rrative board to disclose to the j t„j,i jllsI how he had gone about to fuuetic
members of the legislature the j grnrify his young wife's wishes and labor. In 1929 for certain political j coffee. Hoftn- made cakes, baked- for next week's eolnymme.
reasons
this
was
made
a
separate
j
number. tyix? and make of the i s,irp enough within a few' days he
beans, salads, sandwiches and in
Dandeloins
arious motor cars owned by rhthe j proudly drove his new Olds up in office to be filled by the governor. I fact all good things to eat are the are in season, and if you have none
state and used by its employees in front of the same restaurant to Sima? then it has continued as the | plans and talk of all children.
just call around and you nihy have
(he various departments, boards, prove he was not sjxiofing. He is Detroit political headquarters for
Volunteers are needed to "1ms" a few (million). May showers are
bureaus, institutions and agencies still driving the Oldsmobile fur, the administration.
the kiddies and mothers to and also here.
These
private
employment ! from.
of government. The resolution also nished from state funds.
asked for information regarding
agencies
have
long
since
gone
out
'
Another recently appointed minor
Guest Speaker
ihe numbers of miles these cars are official had more pull at the outset of business for the very good rea n ftlie evening was Rev. Fr. John
LEGAL NOTICES
run during an average year, the and on a very recent meeting when son they had no jobs to sell. But '
St. Michael's Pastor.
purpose of the trips and such lie sat down to the desk to fill a the state administrator is still on : E. InContway.
his
brief,
blit
"to
the
point”
Brooks
& Colquitt, Attorneys
other information regarding the position newly created, he found the state payroll for $5000 a year, I
Fr. Contway stressed the
for Estate
••osr of operation as might In? of in- outside tile state office building a lie occupies a suite of offices in] address.
imixirtance of the vital relation
PROBATE NOTICE
Detroit
provided
at
state
expense.!
fine new Ren Royale eight- to . go
ship lietween the home and school,
150587
Reports Not Correct
along with his shining new office Hi* has a $1200 stenographer. Out (lie duties of parents in mental,
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County
Two re]M»rtM were made. The first furniture, lie explains liis need of side of playing politics lie has lit- J
physical and moral training of llie of Wayne, ss.
was .checked with heads of several so fine a car by calling attention tie to do.
child, which was tin- Hod given
At a session of the Probate
..f the departments am) found nm
tile fact that lie -calls upon
right of all mothers, which neither Court for said County of Wayne,
i-orreer Another was furnished | any distinguished jurists of Mich
church or State lias no right to held at the Probate Court Room in
•rtaiu
correction
but
this
rewith ci
an and that he could not hoi>e
take
away:
later
the
School
cbmthe City of Detroit, on the twentyl»orr. t ki». lias been found not ex. impress them sufficiently if
pletes the work begun at home second day of April in the year
orrecr in at least some in icy discovered him dismounting
through the teachers, though edn- one thousand nine hundred and
stances. The fact is. I he state owns
inn a car of lesser grandeur.
ation
in
one
form
or
other
had
■Repeat-Eneore-Ditto '
thirty-two.
cars of which the administrative
Huge Sum Invested
Present HENRY S. HULBERT,
board has no record. Its method i
every fuie voted last Satdee Nite, •ecu in vogue for thousands of
Figured at $1,000 eaeli as the
•ears, it was only in tin* past few
of keeping records regarding the,
dining and after each of the niauy •ears that Education has been Judge of Probate.
rerage
cost
of
the
1152
ears
and
In the Matter of the Estate of
purchase of gasoline and oil. minor I :l
danccs, at the Si. Michael’s Parish '('cognized as a Science and the
licks.
Michigan
has
invested
in
ANSEL F. RODDENBERG,
motor and tire repair costs, and ’
tyjie of transportation the sum Hall, and then as all were saying Fixichers recognized today as 011
of ceased.
other charges with which the aver-1 This
gooilnite the voting still contin i profession.
of
$1,152,000.
Figured
nt
five
cents
. On reading and filing the petition
age car owner is familiar is so
ued 'till the only thing left was
Fr. Contway quoted from the i of Paul Itoddenberg. administrator
crude and incomplete that officials I mt. mile for each mile of . the to rejH-sit. encore, ditlo and con
of the administrative board and estimated 30 million miles driven tinue the parade of hard time "Proverbs 4.13: Take fast hold of, of said estate praying that the
jts accounting officers Threw up each year, then this huge fleet of costumes some other time, so it instruction: let her not go: keep! residue of said estate be assigned
iheir hands and admitted it would motor cars costs the state at least was agreed by the crowd to ad her: for she is thy life." in speak-] to the persons entitled thereto, and
ing of religion as the Science of I that his bond as administrator of
lake weeks, perhaps months, to an equal sum. Michigan officials journ 'till
Salvation and remarked that In the] said estate be cancelled and said
-upply the complete information; have proved themselves good trav
Satdee Nite May 21
school and home it was all ini
sought. They promise now’ they. elers.
date closed.
when
the
hard
time
costumeers
will have the figures by next Jan- ’ Now let the reader return for a were to be Continued and costum portant that w»> give much thought
It is ordered, That the twentynary.
; brief inspection of this payroll, ers.’ speekrntors. dancers, and card to the religious atmosphere, which fourth, day of May, next at fen
it had always been done we would
in the forenoon at said
However a few facts have been ] question.
bridgers would meet, at 8:00 post not be eofroiitinl with the many o'clock
~
________
Court
Room be appointed for heardiscovered—facts which remain | While these lines are being writ meridian with the same snappy
crimes taking place ing* said petlHon]
ten. citizens of Michigan are dig Boomer and his crooners and music atrocious
undisputed.
pvpr.v day seemtagly more noir; An„ ,
fnr h
Ordered Th>f
Huge Fleet
i ging down into their pockets for mechanics.
hnn ever, if the eh,hl thn a eh d
y o{
„ published
The state has a record of 041 driver's license reuewnl fees. What
The only things we are sorry for s he lluht of day and nwhl. ehlld i
s„c(^sivc weeks, previous to
passenger cars owned and oper do they get for this money? Hue are the good time some folks mtet Uellt
never (nils, thnnuh others <ajd tim(,
ln'the
ated and 508 trucks of various sergeant of state |M)lice at $1800: by no coming, and that the folks
•
' outli Mail a newspaper printed and
makes and type. It is known that onq investigator at $1500: one from Ann Arbor. Dearborn, or may ma-''
•losing. Fr. footway pledged elrculntinff in said County' of
more cars than this are being nix-r trooper at $1200: seven clerks be it was Mt. Clemens, (we forget
ated under state license.- gas and costing $S1C>0 annually: three just where) well as we were risen his support to our school, and said Wayne.
stenngtilpliers
costing
84000
annual
he
would
la*
only
to
happy
to
givp
HENRY S. HULBERT.
tires and oil and other expense
:
one troojM'r headquarters to remark is that they dnl not come us encouragement in any way.
]
Judge of Probate.
being met from state taxes. These ly
estimated to cost $100,000, in hard time eosfumc and win the
The
ladies
of
the
refreshment
i
THEODORE
J. BROWN.
figures, large as they appear, do building
fags or pillows.
committee then went to labor at the'
Deputy Probate Register.
not include hundreds of highway funds for which were recently re
P. T. A.
leased
by
the
state
administrative
maintenance trucks.
Imanl over the vigorous protest of had last meeting of : the School
If these ears and trucks were at least one member of the group. Year last Wednesday evening, at
lined up along Michigan avenue The 1931 oiwrator's license law was , which time it was voted to pnrfrom the state capital east, spaced passed under the whip of the pres-' chase a dozen more seats to aeeonifor lawful driving, the procession ent administration as a means of ] odate the increasing membership,
• if state owned and ojK-rateil motor building up a thoroughly trained as our Vice I’res. put it "to keep Auto Painting—Fender Repair—Collision Service
car units would extend into the traffic division of, the state police the Buttermilk Club Members from
\ illage of Williamston, nearly 15 to guarantee the safety of the high- sitting on tables."
Car Washing—High Pressure System
miles away.
ways. One trooper has been provid-] ^i,e Two Dollar Federal Reserve
PHONE 332
If these cars are being driven an ed thus far.
i Notes went to Mrs. Marjorie Beck
average of 25.000 miles each per
There is another office which
Class, they having a count of
rear ami many .-icml this num-|
....... ..
r„.rtvl,, ,
seventeen parents present
i.t „( mile by (our time ami i „„
was over- against Miss Doris Smith's' class
more, the total car miles which the |
tllls ,«
swd „ with sweet sixteen. Miss Ethel
state drives in a single year
time as any to speak of it,
Bejdeti at fifteen and Miss Marg
coeds'30 million miles. A single
Employment Agencies
aret Roe with fourteen.
car encircling the globe 1200 times
Wayne County Parents and
Back
in
the
halcyon
days
pre
would not drive so far.
ceding 1929 there had grown up in Teachers met on Thursday evening
And yet none can tell the legisla- Michigan a'lot of so-called employ last, coming “way over” here to
lature how many cars there are. ment agencies. The state operates the Rosedale School in all the big
who drives them or why. when they free employment agencies in the thunder storm, at invitation of our
are driven or on what mission, how larger industrial centers but some- local unit as guests.
much the cost l>er mile for gasoline
or oil or tires may be or whether
it would be cheaper to travel by
train or air.
The state highway department
holds the record for most cars but
they also hold the record for using
cars qf the Ford and Chevrolet type
which are most economical in first
cost as well as in operation costs.
The department, of conservation
comes next with 143 and the state
police third withllfi. The prison
group operates a fleet of 107 cars
and trucks. Other large users of
motor car transportation include
the department of health, the uti
lities commission, the department
of agriculture, the military estab
lishment and tye welfare depart
ment.

r

Rosedale Gardens

PROBATE NOTICE
179083
' STATE OF MICHIGAN, County
Watne, ss.
session of the Probate Court
for said County of Wayne, held at
the Probate Court Room in the
City of Detroit, on the twenty-first
day of Apcilyln the year one thou
sand nine hundred and thirtytwo.
Present, EDWARD COMMAND,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
SARAH A. SPRAGUE, Deceased.
On reading and filing the petition
of Anna Larkins, praying that ad
ministration of said estate be grant
ed to Alice M. Safford, or some
other suitable person.
It is ordered. That the twentyfifth day of May, next at ten
o'clock in the forenoon at said
Court Room be appointed for hear
ing said petition.
And it is further Ordered, That
copy of this order be published
three successive weeks previous to
said time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail a newspaper printed and
circulating in said County of
Wayne.
EDWARD COMMAND,
Judge of Probate.
THEODORE J. BROWN,
Deputy Probate Register.

moneys secured by said mortgaged!
or any part thereof;
I
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,!
that by virtue of the power of sale j
contained in said mortgage, and •
the statute in such case made and'
provided, on Thursday, the 7th day ]
of July, A. D. 1932, at twelve]
lock M., Eastern Standard Time,,
the undersigned will at the Con-]
gross Street Entrance of the Court]
House in the City of Detroit j
AVayne County, Michigan, that be !
ing the place where the Circuit I
Court for the County of Wayne is
held, sell at public auction to the ]
highest bidder, the premises del
scribed in said mortgage, or so|
much thereof as may be necessary;
to pay the amount so as aforesaid!

due on 6aid mortgage with seven
per cent interest and all legal costs,
together with said attorney’s fee towit: situated in the Village of
Plymouth, County of Wayne, and
State of Michigan, viz:
Lot number thirty-four
of
Reiser and Stellwagen Subdlvision of part of the southwest
quarter of section twenty-six
and a part of the Northwest
quarter of section thirty-five,
T. 1 S. of R. 8 E., Wayne
County, Mich.
Dated, April 7, 1932.
GUY W. MOORE and HAL P. WIL
SON. Attorneys for Mortgagees,
Elizabeth H. Stellwagen,
Teressa A. Relsser,
Mortgagees.

^ Business and Professional Directory )

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

Brooks & Colquitt

Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon

Attorneys-at-Law
Office Phone 543
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

Office in new Hoston Bldg.

841 Penniman Avenue
Office Heurs—8:36 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones Office 407W Residence 407J

C. G.
Draper

Herman C. Roever
Interior Decorator

Guy W. Moore and Hal P. Wil
Painter & Paper Hanger
son, attorneys for mortgagees. Ad
dress suite 3133 Barium Tower,
Detroit, Michigan.
338 Fanner St,.
Jeweler and
MORTGAGE SALE
Optometrist
Plymouth, Michigan
Default having been made for
more than thirty days in the con
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
ditions of a certaiu mortgage
Repaired
made by George McLeod and Alice
Phone 274
A. McLeod to Elizabeth H. Stell 290 Main St.
wagen and Teressa A. Relsser as
Portrait and Commercial
equal owners dated the 23rd day, of
PHOTOGRAPHS
294
Main
Street
June. 1928. and recorded In the of
fice of the Register of Deeds for
Onei« Day or Evening
tin? County of Wayne. State of
itudlo—11C5 West Ann Arbor Str.
Michigan; on the 26th day of June,
Phone 56W
A. I>. 1928. in Liber 2159 of Mort LUNCHES
•
gages. oii Page 321; on which mort
gage there is claimed to be due at
POP CORN
the date of this notice for principal
Caroline O. Dayton
CIGARS
and interest, taxes and insurance,
the sum of Twenty-two Hundred
—Agent—
and one and 13-100 Dollars ^$2201113). and an attorney fee os pr<F"
DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
BONDED
Call us—orders or complaints
vided by law and in said mortgage,
“Collect that delinquent account"
and no suit or proceedings at law
Glenn Smith
1030 South Main Street
having been instituted to recover the!

WOOD’S STUDIO

Smitty’s'Place

COLLECTIONS

Clean!
... it’s the cleanest

1 stove I’ve .

THEATRE COURT BODYSERV1CE

ever used”
i

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Fancy Cars

!

A generous and indulging com
monwealth supplies some very good
cars. too. for its “gad-about" offi' cials. Included in the number list- j
ed by the secretary of the ad-;
mlnistrative board are found two i
Lincolns: three Packards: eight I
Cadillacs: 56 Buieks: and 41 Reos. I
most of the latter being of the
Royale type with all the trimmings
and gadgets included.
It is common talk around Lan-1
-sing that these state ears may be j
found parked outside the homes of j
state officials almost any morn-'
ing of the week. Morning is used
advisedly because most of them are
not there during the evening and
early night, not that these officials
work until late hours of the night
but the family is always ready for
a jaunt somewhere after dinner.
The reader is reminded, too. that
these cars are not confined to Mich
igan highways—not by any means.
One state car at least has seen
Florida on a winter vacation trip,
others have been far west. During
summer months many visit Can
adian scenic and recreation centers.
And on a Sunday afternoon almost
any day of the year, the highways
of our own state are literally
crowded with' cars hearing state
licence plates which indicate that
no tax is paid on the fuel consum-

“Yes, sir, Mr. Brown, I’ll
report tomorrow at eight”

JOB PRINTING
Accuracy - distinction quality
and new type Faces can be
Found at reasonable prices at

The Plymoutlv Mail

RICHARDS GOT THE JOB BE

1 YMAGINE a stove so clean you can
J- wipe it with a handkerchief . . .
and find the handkerchief spotless! ■.
A china dish isn’t any easier to keep
dean than the gleaming porcelain of

When an application is made for work, employers
are quite likely to ask for a telephone number. .For
they know that the easiest and quickest way to get
into touch with additional help is by telephone.

my new Electrochef. Simply wiping
with a damp doth restores the orig
inal luster to the smooth white sur
faces. All corners are rounded, inside
and out. There are no cracks or
crevices anywhere to collect dirt.

Your home telephone is an important asset in
business and social life. It places you within
instant reach of business associates and friends.
And, in emergencies, such as fire or sudden sick
ness, it will summon help immediately.

“The polished metal reflectors on
the cooking table can be lifted out
for cleaning, and placed right in

CAUSE HE HAD A TELEPHONE

Of all the things you buy, probably
none gives so much for so little as
your telephone.

the dish pan, if desired. Scouring
does not injure the bright chromeplate finish. The Electrochef -oven
may be ‘stripped' completely,
leaving only the round-cornered
inner shell to be washed out.
Electrochef is a joy to the woman
who likes to keep things clean.
I’m certainly proud of my modem,
snow-white range!’’
FIRST PAYMENT—

THE

M I
■

J

installed, ready to
cook.

Balance small

monthly payments. Sales under these con
ditions to Detroit Edison customers only.

DETROIT EDISON

THE PLYMOUTH MALL
FOR SALE—Seed potatoes. Irish
Cobblers. Petoskey
Russets:
Stowles Evergreen sweet corn
seed. Kay Jenks, west of Plym
outh on McClutnpha
road.
FOR SALE
Route i:________________ 26t4p
EDR SALE—Setting hens> Chas. ■ FOR SALE—Bartyd Rock Pullets
(Justin, ISO S. Mill St. ' 26tlp<l
and nice Broilers for sale at
107 Phoenix ave.. Plymouth.
FOR SALE—Quilt tops. 673: Wing
Mich.__________________ 26t 1 pd
26tlp
street.
FOR SALE—Turkey eggs, Ray
Ilonslnger. Phone
Northville
FOB SALE OR EXCHANGE-A
7105F5. 5 miles west of North
good building lot In Dearborn
ville on Ba.se Line road. 26tlc
dose to School and Outer Drive,
one-half mile from Iford airport, FOR SALE—Cabbage, tomato, pep
per plants, etc. Win. Elzerman.
what have you? Lee McConnell
Plymouth road, phone 261W.
at McConnell Bros.
Barber.
26tfc
Shop.
26tlp
EDR SALE—Team of horses 6 and FOR SALE—Jersey heifer, aged I
7 years old. weingt 3300. Edgar
17 months. Otto Kaiser. 1 mile •
Smith. 681 Karmada St.
west of Canton Center Road on !
26tlp
new Ann Arbor Road.
26tlpd ;
FOlfSALR—Seed
corn, dent corn !
FOR- SALE—10 acres on Canton
in ear. Sam Spicer phone 397. j
Center Road. I mean for sale. |
26tlpd 1
Harry C. Robinson, phone 7.

Want Ads

FEEDS

Fertilizers
Seeds
We carry a full line of fresh Won
der Feeds.
A. A. C. and Royster Fertilizers
Ferry Morse Seeds
Immediate Deliveries made
on every order
Prices Cheerfully Given on our
QUALITY PRODUCTS

Ecldes Coal & Supply Co.
Phone 107

NOTICE OF MEETING OF
BOARD OF REVIEW

The Board of Review for the City of Plymouth will
meet at the City Hall in the City of Plymouth on Fri
day and Saturday. May 20tft and 21st, from 9:00 o’clock
in the morning until 5:00 o’clock in the afternoon for
the purpose of reviewing the assessment roll for the
year 1932. Any tax payers deeming themselves aggrived by the assessment will have an opportunity to
be heard. Any person dissatisfied with the decision of
the Board of Review may appeal to the Commission
by filing with the City Clerk a statement in writing
of his reason therefor on or before the next regular
meeting of the Commission after the completion of
such review by the Board.
The assessment as prepared will be the basis for the
levy of City, State, County, and School taxes and all
persons interested in the valuation placed by the City
Assessor are requested to appear before the Board of
Review at this meeting as no further opportunity will
be given during the year for the review of the assess
ments placed on local property.

F. TONCREY, Assessor

FOR 'SALE—Ice box. phone 325-R,
WANTED
practically new.26tlc
DR SALE—Two miles from I’lym- «vAV*nrrk__,
„n,K 2 ,o 3 acre, on Cement ;
0,”’%^“^™

JXaSS”*
„SS“ »S: ™«“>
«• ■«>»
Write Box 400. Plymouth Mail?__ _____________________ _ TOrrap
_26tlp
FOR SALE—14 inpi walking plow
and team of young mares. In
quire southeast corner Ford
road and Canton Center. 26tlp
fT)R BALE—Rosedale Gardens,
9615 Cranston, new 6 rooms,
furnished, frigidalre. ever hot
water, garden. $50.09. Plymouth
7154F14. _
___ _
26tlp
FOR SALE—New bungalow, 5
rooms and bath. Good basement
with furnace and laundry tubs.
Situated on extra large lot.
Must be sold at once. Price is
RIGHT. Alice M. Safford. 211
Penniman-Allen -Bldg., Tel. 209.
-25t4p

WANTED—Window cleaning, rug
beating, wall washing; and wall
paper cleaning, caring for lawn
and any other odd jobs. Clifton
Howe, 576 N. Harvey St., or
call 562J.
'24tfc

FOR SALE—Strong.-sturdy tomato
plants, Bonny Best. 100 plants
in box for 50c, this week. Frank
J. Nowotarski. Plymouth, near
Ford factory.
____
25t2pd
»R SALE—5 room house, large
lot. garage, fruit. Good buy. No
down payment to responsible
pebple. Inquire 117 Caster ave.
16tfe
FOR »SALE—I have a 53 foot
frontage on South Main street
in Northville less than 200 feet
from main corner of town that I
will sell nt a cash price so
low if will amaze you. There is
a building on lot. that with lit
tle repair can be made suitable
for garage, repair shop, cream
ery. antique furniture store nr
service station. See E. R. Eaton
at Plymouth Mail office.
FOR SALE -One of most attractive
homes in Northville vicinity lo
cated on bill overlooking near
ly all of Wayne county. Anxious
to sell immediatelr. Inquire E.
It. Eaton. Mail offW
3tp
FDR SALE—A modern 7 room
house, bath and bedroom down
stairs. 3 bed rooms up stairs
at 986 Church
street.
In
quire at 322 Elm Place. East
Lansing. Mich._______
23tfc
FOR SALE—ROLL TOP DESKS.
Several varieties. Take away
prices. Phone Plymouth 100, ask
for Lombard,______
24tfc
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—20
Acres, buildings. Electricity. A
real bargain for cash. Will sell
on easy terms or exchange for
Plymouth property. Inquire J.
A. Renter. 117 Caster avenue.
24 tfc

FOR RENT
FOR RENT- -Modern apartment.
• apply 101 i Holbrook or call
163R.
26tlc
'DR RENT—House. Inquire at the
. Plymouth
I'nlted
i avings
Bank.
26tlc
FOR RENT—2 rooms and board
reasonable.-Gentlemen preferred.
Apply at 728 Burroughs St. or
call HIM*!?.________ _______ 2611
Ft»R RENT—Bedroom for one o
two gentlemen: call at 576 West
Ann Arbor St.. (;«ida Mandel.
20tlpd

LOST—A silver link bracelet on
Saturday afternoon. Call North
ville 251. Reward.
25t2p
WANTED—First class harness anti
saddle repairing. New work
made to order. Moved frotn 292
Mill street to 432 West Ann
Arbor near Hamilton Gun Shop.
W. Gould.
26t.1pd
WANTED—By June 1st
three unfurnished rooms. Must
be Central. Box 30. can* of
__ Plymouth Mail.
_____ 26tlp
WANTED—Housework. Experienc
ed. day or week. Phone 56J,
26Upd
WANTED—Work with
Ford Stake truck. Edgi
681 Kannada St. ,
26tlp
FUR TRADE—Highly restricted
lot in Dearborn for icre or two,
close Io Plymouth. Call 693M.
26tlc

RUSINESS

I

.OCALS I
l
I
Piano lessons $1.00
|
Boston
Conservatory
Graduate
t lady 1 teacher, studio at 756 Pen
niman avenue, across from • park.
Saturdayonly,
_ 25t2pd
Permanents
Buy ysur mother a permanent for
Mother's Day as we have them that
will not yellow grny^ hair. Also
permanents with ringlet ends and
all lines of beauty culture. Phone
13 Steinbnrst Beauty Shoppe.
Rugs Cleaned and Sized
All Work Guaranteed
Wood Rug Cleaning Service
Plymouth, Midi._____Phone 56-W

FRIDAY, MAY 13th, 1932

D. A. R. To Meet 4
With Northville
The May meeting of the Daughiters of the American Revolution^
Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter will
be held at the home of Mrs. .Carl
II. Bryan in Northville. Mondavi
May 16th.
May 16th. As this is the annual
meeting there will be' no prograni
but officers will give their annual
reports and officers for the yeat
1932-33 will be elected, also deljegates and alternates to the. staty
conference which is to be h£kl in
Benton Hurhor next fali./*^
Mrs. W. T. Rattenbury. hospir
tality chairman has charge <tf
transportation to Northville.
(
i
I
PROBATE NOTICE
169170
STATE OF .MICHIGAN. County
of Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate
Court for said County of Wayne;
held at the Probate Court Room it)
tlte City of Detroit. on the seventh
ili.v of May in the year one fhotii
sand nine hundred thirty two.
5
Present. ERVIN .1. PALMER';
Judge of Probate,
In the Matter of the Estate of
BENJAMIN t BEN.!. > F. DIN:
HAM. Decetised.
On reading and filing the petij
lion, duly verified, of Ralph El
Dunham administrator of said wji
talc, lirnying that lie be licensed t<>
sell certain real estate of said dot |
ceased for the purixiSe of debts of]

said diseased and the charges of i
administering said estate.
|
It is Ordered. That the iiinti'i
day of June, next at ten o’clock'
in flic forenoon, at said Court Kooiii J
lie appointed for bearing said peti--j
lion, and that all persons interest;-,
id estate appear
liefori.'',
aid tit
mid Court ;
md pltici1
v a liceii3l‘ should
not be granted i said administviilor to sell real c iiite as prayed for
in said petition. And it is furl her
Drdereil. That a •npy nf ibis iirdiMlie puhlisliml
bice
sucecssivo
Wc repair all makes of sewing weeks •previous » said time of
maebine.s. vacuum cleaners. Prompt hearing, in the Plymouth Mail ia
and thorough. Reasonable -prices. newspa]M>r printed and circulatiiig

Singer Shop. Ypsilanti, phone 513.
26l2pil
Special for Friday and Saturday
W lot of hats $1. One lot $1.59. a
few large headsizes. Mrs. <*. O.
Dickerson. 122 N. Harvey Sr.
______________ .
___
Don't, forget to gej your tickets
for the big show at High School
auditorium "Iiis Friend In Need.''
sponsored by life Redmon. Tuesday.
May .17. 1932. Adm. Adults 35e.
children 29c. Ihverved seats. 10<- at
i Community Pharmacy.
Curtain
1 8:15 p. m._________
26flc
Junior Girl Reserves Bake iCtle
at Ratteiilniry's Market 9:39 Satur<lay.______
____26tlc
IN MEMORFAM
In loving memory of Benlah L.
Jewell, who passed a wav four
years ago May 11. 1928.
The rose that is sweetest and
fairest.
Is the bud that is killed l»y the
frost.
And the love that is dearest and
rarest
Ts the love that we have lost.
Sadly missed by her daughter,
parents, sisters and l»n»tber.
______
_ _
__20Up
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our thanks to
all those, who contributed in any
way irt making our sad loss easier.
We especially wish to thank Rev.
Hoeneeke for his consoling words.
Mrs. Bake and Mrs. Shear for
their lovely music, those who
drove ears, also the kind neigh
bors and friends who offered their
generous help.
Kenneth Gyrte.
Mr. and Mrs. George White
and family.
261 pd

HOUSE FDR RENT -Plume 4551V.
J ___________________ 262pi I
FDR RENT DR SALE—Cottage at
664 Jcner St. Reasonable. In
quire at 1225 Plymouth Road.
Win. Bakerell.__
26tlpd
FDR RENT—I louse at 865 Penni
man aveiMie. Harry C. Robin
son. phone 7._________ 2611 e
FDR RENT—Five room house
with all modern conveniences,
very reasonable rent. Inquire
Mrs. Wm. Bredin, 866 Ross,
phone 58411.
26tlp
FDR RENT—7 room house with,
bath, basement and
garage.'
164 N. Maia street. Call 575 S.,
Main street.
26t2p ]
FDR RENT—2 well furnished light I
HOISTITCHING
housekeeping rooms, private en- j
DRESSMAKING
trance. Everything furnished at I
TAIIjORING
$6.90 per week. 1051 N. Mill St.
___________________________ 26t1p Clarissa Chase. 350 S. Harvey St.
Plymouth. Mich., Phone 590W.
FDR RENT — Large attractive
18tfc
front bedrouitr. Home privileges.
Meals optional. 397 N. Main St.
A No. 1 decorating, painting,
Phone 558M.
26flc paperhanging. Houseclean now? low
FOR RENT—Modern 6 rooms and est prices. See our new books of
bath, excellent location. 959 wnllpaper and compare i prices.
Penniman avenue. Newly decor Call F. R. Sptirr, 475 Jener St.
ated. large yard, all kinds of
DRESSMAKING
fruit, shade trees and garage.
Altering
$25 per month. See B. R. Gil Relinlng
Mrs.
Kisabeth.
399 Ann St.
bert. next. door.
25tfc
lltfc
FOR RENT—5 room modern bouse,
Hemstitching, and Pivoting
newly decorated. 921 Church
Nice line of new house dresses,
street. Inquire 968 Penniman
wonderful values: fancy pillow
Ave., or phone 312.Itfc
cases. Mrs. Albert Drews. 309
FOR RENT—Honse at 236 E. Ann Blunk ave.
tfc
Arbor St. Inquire next door
east
22tfc
Shoe Repairing At
Cut Rate Prices
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment
10.000
nt IRS Main street, corner of Men's soles, guaranteed
Union. Phone 372.
16tfc miles. 75c. Ladies’ soles 50c aud
up. Yes sir. all new prices.
Steinhurst Shoe Repair
FOR RENT—Several
desirable
292 Main St.
houses: good locations and rea
sonable Tent. Alice M. Safford,
Baby Chicks—Quality Tested
21,1 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone
Barred.
Bf.
Wt. Rocks: White
209.
tf
Leghorrw:
Reds:
Wyandottes [
FOR RENT—Beautiful 4 room and i from carefully selected accredited
bath apartment, clean and new- [ breeders. Free literature on care
ly decorated. Should be seen to and management of baby chicks,
be appreciated. Phone or see ‘ CUSTOM HATCHING 2% cents
Alfred Innis. 404 E. Ann Arbor I Per egg. Ypsi-FIeld Hatchery, East
Trail, phone 399R_______ -24tfc j Michigan Ave.. Ypsilanti.
FOR RENT—A cozy five room'
l&fc
bungalow with all modern con-1
venlencrtt and good single gar-!
age. April 1st, phone 80. George
H. Wilcox.
IStfc
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping, modern. Gar
age. Call at 743 Virginia aveVeterinary Surgeon
nne.
23tfc
FOR RENT—5 room house with
Boarding Kennels
bath. All conveniences. Garage.
R. J. Jolliffe. 333 N. Main St.
Phone Northville 39
2Stfc
208 Griswold Road
FOR RENT—Newly decorated 2
room furnished apartment, in
cluding heat, hot water and
NORTHVILLE, MICH.
lights. Only $5.60. 555 Stark
weather.:
23tfc

DR.E.B.CAVELL

in said County of Wayne.
ERVIN R. PALMER.
Judge of Probate, i

t A true onpvi
THEDDDRE .T. BROWN.
Deputy Probate Register.

PROBATE NOTICE
179565
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County
of Wayne, ss.
At a session of the Probate.Court
for said County of Wayne, held at
the Probit re Court Room in the
City of Detroit, on the ninth day
of May in the year one'thousand
nine hundred and thirty two.
Present, EDWARD COMMAND,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
MIRIAM K. BEALS. Deceased.
On, reading and filing the peti
tion of Bertha F. Brown, praying
that administration of said estate
be granted to D. Gilbert Brown, or
some other suitable person.
It is ordered, That the fifteenth
day of June, next at ten o'clock in
the forenoon at said Court Room
lx* appointed for hearing said petitlon.
And it is further Ordered. That
a copy of this order l»e published
three successive weeks previous to
said time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail a newspaper printed and
circulating' in said County
of
Wayne.
EDWARD COMMAND.
Judge of Probate.

CLEAN-UP
PAINT-UP
To do the job well and to really make your ef
fort worth while why not redecorate your home
Let us show you our wall paper samples and
quote you prices on the rooms in your home.
PAINT IS IMPORTANT
Not only for its apearance but because it pro
tects and preserves.
I

You Can Have Your House Painted Today
at Rock Bottom Prices

THEODORE J. BROWN.
____ _I»epury Probate Register.

L. R. SACKETT
Painting and Papering

COMMON TABLE SALT

OFTEN HELPS STOMACH
Drink plenty of water with pinch
of salt, if bloated with gas add a
spoon of Adlerika. This washes out
BOTH stoniaclj and ltowels and rids
you of all gas, Beyer Pharmacy.

Phone 394-W

-

-

813 Forrest

ANNIVERSARY
KROGER

CELEBRATES

SO

YEARS

OF

SOLD MEDAL &S

OR PILLSBURY FLOUR, 2C/s-lb. sack

COUNTRY CLUB
HOUSEHOLD FLOUR, 24>/a-lb. sack

Rice

49c

3lbs- lOc
25 c
Peanut Butter 2'». ji.r 17c

Perennial and

Blue Ros<

E Z Task Soap

Alpine Plants
Canterherj’ Bells, 90c per doz.
Fox Gloves, $1.00 per doz.
Carnations, Red •
Bocconia Plume Poppy
Boltonia Pink
Baptisa Indigo
Direntra, Bleeding Heart
Domicum
Heuchera Coral Bells
Hisbiscus, Three Colors
Hollork, Double. Scarlet, Yellow,
Pink
Monarda, Scarlet
Orientale Poppys, Pink and Red,
2 for 25c
Iceland Poppys, Three Colors
Hardy Phlox, all colors
Japanese Lanterns
Painted Daisy Red, Pink
Statice Sea Lavender
We have many otlter Perennial
plants, etc., reasonable price and
generous Clumps.
Rockery Plants, 5 Sedums for $1.00
English Primroses
Trollis
Aubretia
Forget-Me-Not
Saxafraga Corddata
Creepers and Mosses for the
Rockery.

Flower Acres
Nursery
"Beck Road, Northville, Mirh.“
Phone 7139F3.

Chips, 5-1 b. pk0.

Jewel CoSSee 3 ibs. 49c
Candy Bars Ruth 5 'or 14c

LARD

Pure Refined, in Bulk, pound

Bread
Layer Cake
Matches Federal
Kidney Beans
Lux Chips
Is

MEAT
Specials

5c
4c
29c
■ 19cA
5c
21c

LEG OF LAMB
PORK LOIN ROAST
SMOKED PICNIC HAMS
POT ROAST BEEF

FRIDAY and
SATURDAY

KROGER

The United
War Veterans of Plymouth
i

J
ARE PRIVILEGED TO RECOMMEND TO PLYMOUTH
VOTERS

GEORGE R. WHITMORE
CANDIDATE FOR CONSTABLE
Qualified By
SERVICE-ABILITY-AND COURAGE
This Ad Paid For By War Veteran Friends

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL. Plymouth, Michigan
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Local News

Giaofuc OuttuieA cfjtkhiy

Mrs. Floyd ' Hillman made a
business trip hi Detroit Tuesday.
Gleun Renwick has Improved the
appearance of his residence on
Main street with a coat of paint.
Mrs. Gussil Pruitt of Northville
spent last week end with Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Evans.
Mrs. Howard Gladman who has
been ill the past ten days, is im
proving.
George Whitmore returned Fri
day from Philadelphia where he
bad lieen the past week on business.
Miss Ixmorc Rathburn has been
very ill with scarlet fever the past
two weeks.
Miss Helen (.'arruthers of Lan
sing spent the week-end at the
home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles (.’arruthers on Mill street
Miss Marion Rrown of Detroit
spent tbe week-end at tlie home of
Mr. and Mrs. William Glynipse on
Maple avenue.
Mrs. Dale Rorabacher who has
lieen the guest of het- parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Ostrander of Sagi
naw. has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. George Chute and
children were entertained Satur
day afternoon and evening at the
borne of Mr. and Mrs. II. (». Ben
nett in Detroit.
Mrs. Fred Wolfrotn returned
Tuesday from tin* Warren Clinic
in Detroit following a sueppssfnl
migration. She is slowly recovering.
A. M. Johnson and sob, Ted. wlio
have Ircen working for the Great
Central Transfer Company
are
honie for an indefinite time.
Mrs. ltolicrt Taylor returned last
Monday from a two week's visit
with her husband at Marshall. She
is row residing in the Anna Rich
ard apartments.
Miss Gladys Schroeder of Ann
Arbor spent the week-end with her
parents. Mr. ami Mrs. A. 15..
Schroeder on the Six Mile Road, {
Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson of
Chicago and Mrs. James F. Stewart
of Detroit were visitors of Mr. ami
Mrs. George Springer. Monday.
Miss Esther Strasen of Detroit'
spent Mother's Day with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Strasen
on Sheridan avenue.
Mrs. Chaises
of Lake
Odessa is spending the week with
her daughter. Mrs. J. W.’ Bllekenstuffl anil family on Ann Arbor

Tbe Totem of the Sioux
Each clan of Indians had its name,
usually that of some bird, beast or
reptile. The picture of thte animal
became tlje emblem or “totem'’ of
the Sioux’elan.
Regardless of the hour or distance
our professional sendees are at
your call.

Schraderficos.
^unead Directors

PHONE-781

W

Courteous

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

ambulance Service

SPECIAL
jFri. and Sat., May 13 * 14
I Climax Wall Paper Cleaner
3 Cans 25c
No. 10 Can Libby’s Tomato Juice
3 Quarts 50c
1 Quart Jar Fancy Sweet Mixed
Pickles 25c

T PaI T1/z lb. Green Jap..—,.....19c
I I Ol 11/2 lb. Orange Pekoe 29c
No. 2V2 Can Michigan Packed
Peaches 23c

Mrs. IL Dahl and little son of I
Rosedale Park visited at the home'
of Mr. and Mrs. R. II. Reek Sun-'
day.

Blanched Jumbo Salted Peanuts
Pound 15c
S Llb.Box Cordial Chocolate Cover
ed Cherries 29c
Monarch Salmon Steak
V2 lb. Can 19c
1 lb. Can 32c
2 Boxes Iodized Salt................... ..15c

William T. Pettingill
Te!ep >one 40

Insurance Economy |
JjOH’T let false economy

■AX influence

your opinion
about insurance. Saving
a few pennies may be a
temporary advantage but
not if the quality of the
protection is involved.
The investment made in
your property should be
adequately safeguarded
against loss.
Let us help you determine your insurance
requirements and provide
sound, stock insurance

tssssBs

WOOD & GARLETT Agency
Incorporated
Under Sole Management of
CHARLES H. GARLETT
Penniman-Allen Building
Phone 3
Plymouth

SARAH WHITE GYDE

B
js
§
|

MAIL WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS

Mrs. Charles Strebbins of Five
Mile Itoad. called on Mrs. Marilla
Coverdale of Palmer Acres Tues
day morning.
Mrs. IL !•’. Vosburgli and little
daughter. Yvonne of Fenton, have
returned home after spending a
fetv days with the former's par
ents. Mr. ami Mrs. C. V. Chambers.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Win.
Huber' 952 Carol Ave.. May 2nd. a
ten pound boy. Kenneth Wm. Mrs.
Haber was formerly Irene Wagenschultz.
Mr. and Mrs. ITarry Rhead of
Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Rhead and son. Richard, of Ixipeer
visited (heir mother. Mrs. Edith
Rhead on Maple avenue Sunday.
Mrs. Jennie Meyers entertained
the members of tlie Ladies Aid
Society of Denton Wtxlnesday aft
ernoon at her home on Penniman
avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Tunis of this
place and the latter's sister. Mrs.
W. It. Trotter of Milwaukee. Wis
consin. spent Mother's Day with
their parents at Mt. Clemens.
Mrs. Alfred Bakewell and little
son. Gerald, returned to their
home in Detroit Sunday following
a week's visit with her mother.
Mrs. Sophia Ashton on Ann street.
Mr. and Mrs. John Christensen
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tabatts of
XnrthYillc visited their mother and
grandmother. Mrs. Lydia nnbhard.
on Maple avenue Mother’w Day.
Mrs. James Dunn accompanied
her brother-in-law and sister. Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Miller of Highland
Park to Lansing Sunday where
they spent, the day with their par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Eberly.
Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage enter
tained their nephew and wife. Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Brower, of
Wayne Saturday afternoon and
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Leo and
family of Saline and Mr. and Mrs.
Sylvester Shear and family
Redford were Sunday guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Brown on the Ridge Road.
Mrs. Mary Harlow and daughter.
Charlotte and Frank Owens visited
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Will
iam Glympse on Maple avenue
Sunday. Miss Olive Jane Brown
was their guwd Saturday.
Saturday and Sunday visitors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. V.
Chambers were, Mr. and Mrs.
Emery Holmes and children of
Detroit. James E. Chambers of
Wayne and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Chambers and Norman and Iva.
Mrs. J. D. Pettingill returned to
her home in Louisville, Kentucky.
Saturday evening after a visit at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Brant
Warner on North Harvey street
and Mr. and Mrs. William T. Pet
tingill on Ann Arbor street.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Townsend
;of Detroit and Mrs. Janet Howard
•of East Jordan visited the former’s
mother. Mrs. Nettle Townsend.
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. R. S. Wood on Ann Arbor
street.

I The death of Mrs. jKenneth
I Gyde' at University. Hospital last
Monday morning came as: a great
Miss Camilla Ashton spent Tues shock to her many friends in and
day with relatives in IX'troit.
1 around Plymouth.
Sarah Jane White. • youngest
Harry Newell hade a business daugfcter of Mr atK, M,s Geo.
trip to Detroit Tuesday.
White, was l>orn July 22bd, 1912
Mr. and Mrs. James Bieszk are and departed this life May 2nd.
the parents of a son. Donald, born 1932, having reached the; age of
20 years. 9 months and 9 days.
on Thursday, April 28.
On June 5th, 1931. she was
Mr. and Mrs. H. II. Newell visit united in marriage to ;Kenneth
ed Mr. and Mrs. Ewing on School Gyde of this place, and has spent
her brief married life in and near
craft Road Tuesday evening.
i
It. It. Parrott spent Mother's Plymouth.
On the Sunday preceding her
Day at the home of his mother in I death
a little daughter tyas born
Centerville. Indiana.
and was buried with the ‘mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Hurry Kimble
Surah attended the Plymouth
spent the past week-end with the schools. also an art school In Pe
lt. L. Polk family In Birmingham, i troit. and had won several art
...
~ , awards. Her loving disposition on-.
.Hiss Dorothy Brothers of Chi-.
,1Pr
manv
ciiKo will he a ao-ok <*ml guest of; grieve with the young hustmnt] her
Mr. unfl Mrs. Horry kimble.
, ,„„at „ntimi,|v death.
Mr. ami Mrs. Walter IJvrance' sl”‘ 1«,Tes ">
,lu'lr 1,,ss'
anil son. Allen spent Sun,lav with
parents, throe sisters,
friends at (In,.sse Isle.
Mrs. Mae 1 reshney of. Detroit.
Mrs. Zaida Gorton. Mrs. Elsie ArsMrs. Floyd Hillman and aunt. e«tt and one brother Walter, all of
Mrs. Esther Newhouse,, visited; Plymouth.
The funeral services weie ln*ld‘on
friends at Wayne Sunday/
Tuesday 'afternoon front Schrader
Mrs. Jack Harmon and lit
Bros. Funeral Home. R^v. Iloedaughter of Detroit visited
neeke officiating, with burial in
Plymouth Tuesday.
Riverside Cemetery. The many
Miss
Monica
MeKerring of floral offerings s|mke in their
Flushing spent the week end at silent, beautiful way »of• the love
. Johnson home on Maiu and esteem in which the; deceased
was held.
street.
, silentb just gt dawning,
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Whitman of lie slipiH-d 1C ty without farewell
Augiila. Indiana were guests this
or warning.
week of their daughter and hus
Another blossi mt in God's garden
band. Dr. ami Mrs. Paul Blitz.
waits to hid it;< all giMxl- morning.
Mr. and Mrs. George Burr and
u spent the week-end with
I Mrs. Leo Sanford at Akron.
Mrs. IL II. Ri
the M. G.

are now

artridge
having
i Blunk

Strong has
' and make
fo occupied
■ ami owned

STl ART B. McFALL
Smart B. McFall. age;Sit years,
who resided on Roe street. Plym
outh. passed away Tuesday eve
ning. May 19th. 1932. The body
was brought Io-the Sehrjiller Bro
thers Funeral Home, fropt which
place funeral services were held
Thursday. May 12th. at 2: p. in. IttJ-i'inient in Riverside Cemetery.
Rev. I'. Ray Norton officiating.

the enntrnet to
alterations on
by the A & P
by II. W. Mur- MAYOR FRANK MURPHY

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Doan, and
Mike Weekly, motored to Plym
outh from Battle Creek to attend
the funeral services of Sarah White
G.vde.
Mrs. Sam Spicer received a lovely
Trailing Arbutus from Iter daugh
ter. Miss !xiui<e Spicer of Breth
ren. Manistee county, on Mother's
Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fisher entertallied a few friends from Wayne
Sunday at their home on Mill
street.
Miss Rhea Rogers of Howell was
a guest over the week-end of Dr.
and Mrs. Fred Stauffer at their
home on Maiu street.

Mrs. Edward Bolton has been ill
with flu since Saturday at her
home on Maple avenue.
Miss Margaret Stephens
of
Ypsilanti was a guest Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Draper on Church street.
Mr. and Mrs. John Herrick, Miss
Doris Herrick and Homer Jones of
Salem were guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. William McCullough on
Mill street.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Duncan of
Grand Rapids will be week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Winfield
S. Baughn at their home on Blunk
avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Mix and
children of Detroit were guests
Mother's Day’at the home of Mrs.
Mix' mother. Mrs. Rosa Rheiner
on Arthur street.
Mrs. A. Hegge and baby return
ed to their home in Detroit Sun
day after spending a few days
with Mrs. Nellie Moon on South
Harvey street.
Mrs. Maine Brooks visited Plym
outh friends a few days Inst week
on the way to her home in Fre
mont from attending the National
White Shrine convention in De
troit.
The spring term all-college play,
Michigan state College is "Alison'jj House." which is being di
rected by Miss Marion Stowe of
the s]M*tjch department. The play
will he presented around the first
of June. The east of characters is
us follows: Ethel Sweet. Ferndale;
Irene J.icht. Marine City: Eugene
Kmundson. Manistee: Paul Keener.
Port Huron: Clirystine Haller. Mt.
Clemens: Dick Morley. Ypsilanti:
John Gee. Detroit : Marion Tefft.
Plymouth: Allison Dilly. Berkley:
A. It. (’lierpos. Pewamo: Marjorie
Cookson, Detroit.

If

Y ou Have Stomach
Liver or Gall Troubles

EALUKLCI9Z
The unexcelled new medical trium- '
ph removes the cause of Stomach,
Liver Gall Bladders distress; GallStones, Jamdice, Bloating, Burning
Indigestion or Gas Pains simply
vanish. Highly praised by thou
sands. We can give you proof as to
the merits of GALL KLENZ.
Nothing ever like it before,
for Pamphlet.

Ask

Community Pharmacy
The Store of Friendly Service
PHONE 390

J. W. BUCKENSTAFF. PROP.

Remember

f^MiRATI LATES KROGF.RS

Mayor Frank . Murphy.; of De
troit. has sent a letter Of congra
tulation to B. II. Kroger. Cincin
nati philanthropist aud civic lead
er. ou the fiftieth anniversary of
Kroger Grocery and Baking com
pany. which Mr. Krogep founded.
Mayor Murphy stated in his letter:
"I want to congratulate you on
the fiftieth aniversary of the found
ing of the Kroger Stores. They
have become a part, of the business
life in Detroit, and hnvejeontrlhnted materially to the stabilization
and downward trend of The retail
price of food in our City.
•‘Commodity prices of- food are
important, particularly 'Ito those
[H'ople who find it so (difficult in
these times to furnish food and
shelter for their families.”
The Kroger Company is eontin-1
uing its celebration until May 14. j
in nearly a thousand communities
in 17 states in which it operates.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lunsford and
daughter. Thelma, were supper
guests Sunday of Mrs. Caroline O.
Dayton at her home on South
Main street.
Miss Elizabeth Norton of St.
Claire Shores. Miss Hernia Knisel
Dave Galin and Irene Living
of Detroit and Burton Benson of
Adrian spent the week-end with ston are again back iu Plymouth
tin* former's parents. Rev. and at the down town majrket after
organizing the new Ypsilanti store.
Mrs. P. Ray Norton.
William Choffin and Jennie Min
Miss Mabel Spicer is serving on ing are at the Ypsi store.
jury during the month of May. Iler
father IL A. Spicer, is staying at
the home of bus daughter, Mrs. II.
S. Doerr on South Harvey street
in her absence.
Mr. and Mrs. L. 0. Faxon of
Feels Stronger Than Ever
Lyons and Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Millspaugli of Detroit were guests
Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
Just to prove to any? doubtful I
Johnson at their home on Main man or woman that Krujcheu Salts
■street.
is the
way to redbee—let us
take the letter of Mr. t*. J. Frtiz
Dr. ami Mrs.* Carl Janu:
oft Cincinnati, Ohio, recently retored t" Indianapolis Sunday where
they visited her sister. Mrs. D."’K «4fed.
writes: “I’ve trie^ extreme
Hornbeck and 'family. Mrs. Florence Webber, who had been visit dieting, setting up exercises with
ing ar the Hornbeck home, return very little results—but the results
from Kruschen are almost incredi
ed home with them.
ble. In months I _rednced ..from
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Harmon and 205 to 179 pounds and feel strong
daughter. Joan of Detroit and Mr. er than ever—no more wheezing or
and Mrs. John Paul Morrow and gasping for breath—friends say I
daughter. Nancy Jean, of Plym look 100% better."
:
I
outh visited their mother. Mrs.
Bear in mind, you fat men.
Maud Bennett, on the Golden that there is danger in too much
Road Mother'® Day.
fat—try the safe way to reduce—
There were 20 Pythian Sisters of one-half teaspoonfnl of Kruschen
.Plymouth attended the .........
....Salts In a glass of hot tvoter every
Pythian
Sister
Convention at Milan. May1 morning—cut down on fatty meats
der Convention
The Sisters put on the work of and sweets—one bottle- that lasts
installation. The Installing officer 4 weeks costs but a trifle—get it
with the other officers
deserve at Mayflower Drug Co or any
much credit for the wonderful way drugstore in the world:
the work was done. Sister Hattie
SHOOTS FREE DOOMED DOG
McLeod also gave a very good rel»ort of the Temple for the past
Policeman Newt Wllspn. of Blue
year.
field, W. Va.. was ordeted to shoot
Sunday visitors at the home of a dog. Wagging its tall, the animal
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Schroeder on -was tied to a tree, and Officer Wil
the Six Mile Road were Mr. and son took aim with hisj new rifle.
Mrs. Beet and daughter, Mr. Gould He fired. The dog jumped, then
and Miss Harriett Schroeder of looked bewildered. Wflson blazed
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Herb away again. The rope holding the
ert. Meredith of Detroit, Mr. and dog parted, and the animal ran
Mrs. John Melow and daughter. away, barking.
Ruth, of Salem, Miss Dorothy
Girdwood of Fraser and John
Schroeder'of Monroe.
Another Special For
The meeting of the Ladles
Aid of the Lutheran church, which
was held at the home of" Mrs.
Matthew Waldeeker on Ann street
May 8th
last -Wednesday afternoon, was
well attended. Following the busi From now until May 8th we are
ness meeting a social hour was offering
greatly enjoyed and delightful re qi"
Ivory Toned Potfreshments served by Mrs. Wal
traits (pne colored
deeker. Mrs. Gus Meyers and Mrs.
in Oil) 1
Phil Whitmire.
and mounted In beaOtifully «
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Hayball and bossed special folders,'for only
daughter. Hazel spent Sunday and
Monday with their son, Clarence
and family at Jackson. On their
"way home they called on their
Plan now for Mother’s Day
cousins. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Photographs.
Trapp at Grass Lake and Mr. and
Mrs. John Lindow at Chelsea. They THE L. L. BALL STUDIO
report the crops are looking pros
295 So. Main St
perous in that section of the
country.

Man Lost 26 Lbs.
Looks 100% Better

“Mother’s Day”

$4.95

I

YOUR SUCCESS
MEANS

OURS

AND

OUR SUCCESS
MEANS

YOURS

FIRST
NATIONAL BANK
Member of the Federal Reserve System

RED & WHITE
Special Week-End Bargains
I Large Size Oxydol—2 Giant Size P. & G. Soap for 21c
Domino or Jack Frost Sugar, 5 lb. box
23c
Fete Naptlia Soap, 10 bars................................ 45c
Lady Godiva Soap, 3 for--------------------------- 19c
Wheaties, 2 for ------------- -------------------------- 25c
Red & White Sal Soda,
lb----------------------5c
Red & WTiite Rice Flakes, 3 for_______ ___ 25c
Climax Paper Cleaner, 3 for.... .........
. 23c
B. & W. Golden Bantam Corn, 3 for
.... 29c
B. & W. E. J. Peas, 2 for________ _______ 29c
B. & W. Cut Green Beans, 3 for ....................... 29c
B. & W. Coffee, Extra Blend.......................... 29c

Gold Medal Flour, 24K lb.
Bisquick for biscuits, box -----R. & W. Baking Soda
-------Red & White Com Flakes, 2 for
Red A White Bran Flakes, 3 for
Clothes JPins. 3 doz. for
B. & W. Sweet Com. 3 for
B. & W. Tomatoes, 2 for
___
B. & W. Cut Wax Beans, 3 for
B. & W. Soap Chips, 5 lb. box

And Some More Regular Bargains
For 13c
For 10c

For 5c

Sonbrite Cleanser
Gold Dost' Scourer
White Floating Soap
Peter Pan Rolls
B. & W. Macaroni
B. A W. Spaghetti
lb. Balk Pop Cora
1 lb. Extra Fancy Rice

3 bars Laundry Soap, (any
kind)
1 Box Cora Meal
Wheat Pops
Lux Flakes
R. A W. Pan Cake Flour
Shredded Wheat
R. A W. Inst Tapioca

CRISCO, 3 lbs. 68c, 1 lb

15c Size^sGinger Ale
15c SifeLime Rickey
Pep Bran Flakes
Min. Tapioca
H lb. B. A W. Baking Powder
All Flavors Junket
2 Tall R. 4 W. Milk
French’s Pre. Mustard

. 24c | Gold Dust Large Size

Red and White Flour, the best Hiring wheat flour on the market, 24U lb. .
Don’t forget to incinde a pound of Green and Whi te coffee in your order today

PHONE YOUR ORDER

GAYDE

We’It Deliver it to Your Door

BROS. McKinney & Schaeffer

181 Liberty St
PHONE 53

...... «9c
19e b.

Plymouth & Stark Rd.
PHONE 7116-F13

R. J. JOLLlFFt
333 N. Main St.
PHONE 99

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Large Crowd at West
Point Park Contest

Graphic Air View Shows Progress on Hoover Dam

Several hundred witnessed the
game at West Point Park Sunday
when the Regal Finance Co. team
trimmed the Electroclief outfit by
a score of 0 to 3. The box score
tells the story as follows:
Electroclief
All II C
Rutkowski. cf
Zakens. lb
E. Debol. 31.
K. Clement, rf
-I. Keyava. ss
Raetzel. 2b
McCoy. If
W. Kuzava. c
llitchinghani. p
Johnson. If
• Total
Regal Finance
Palusli. 2b
Emery. < f
Loepp. 3b
Veach. If ..
- Papke, lb
IMckerson. ss
Clancy, rf
Hanunerschinidt.
Johnson, p
. 39 19 32 1
Total
999 990 120—3 1Electfochef
OtM 919 499—6 |
Regal .
Sacrifice Hits, Dickerson 1 ■ 2.
base hits. Emery 1. John 1: 3}
base hits. Raetzel 1 : Hits off Hitchingham. 1<» in 9 inn., off Johnson 6
in 9 inn.: Struck out by Hitching-1
ham 7: Struck out by Johnson 6: I
Base on balls off llitchinghani 6. i
Base on balls off Johnson 1. Empire
Newinan and McMahon. Scorer I..
A. Mansfield.

X17ITI1 all judications pointing to sprin;
’ ’ the Colorado river which will rise to higher
levels than the inundation of 199G. when the river
overflowed into the Coachella valley ami created the
now famous Salton sea. 3,299 workmen in 24;Umtr
shifts speed against lime to bring operations on Hoo
ver dam. world's largest, in shape so that the •mini
mum setbacks will occur wlu-n flood waters pour
througli Boulder canyon. This remarkable air view
was obtained from the first plane to make the -flight
over the new route between Los Angeles and Salt
Newburg Rovers wen- defeated Lake (,'iiy, initiating the new nlr trail which will
last Sunday in a close game with
Livonia Center, who scored a 7 to! permit transcontinental passengers to view at first
« victory wirli two runs in the hand the government's operations. Activity at I he
ninth. Next Sunday May 15. New-! present time“centers on the completion of the four
burg plays Grandale at corner Anu 56-foot diversion runnels which will carry the river
Arbor uitiT Plyrnoiirh Rds.
t around the actual dam site by means of two coffer
dams. The coffer dams must be built between high
Box Score
water seasons. At present Six Companies. Inc., hold
AB It H
Newburg Rovers
4 9 3
M. Clement. 2b
ers of the contract, are one year ahead of the govern
J. Bennett, ss
ment's schedule, and If this advantage Is maintained
A. Kreger. <•
work on pouring 1.200,999 cubic yards of earth and
N. Marhley. cf
rock into the upper of die two coffer dams will soon
<>. Bennett, lb
get under way. The face of the first coffer dam must
P. McGarry. If
be covered with a G-iueh blanket of concrete before
It. Biilmon. rf
Ferguson- 3b
T. Kregfcr. p .....*

Livonia Center Is
Winner Over Newb’rg

Total
Livonia Center
IL Johnson, ss
Weston. «•
Johnson, lb
Flack. It
Fulmon. 2b
Macher, cf
Garehow. 3b
Patch, rf
•Bunn, rf
Snita. p

49 G 14
AB It H

tin- floods, or the work of mouths will be riped out.
lloover dam itself will take form in 2'j ye:
measure 650 feet up and down stream at the base,
45 feet at the top. and about 1.1S0 feet • along the
upper riiti. The huge structure will require 3,499.000
cubic yards of concrete, and in order to complete this
item in the estimated time, the contractors will have
to pour 7’a yards of concrete per minute on an
eiglii-liour day basis. The top of die dam will be
only 400 feet below the rim of lbmlder eaii^von. and
the great harrier will Impound 30,500,000 acre feet of
water, creating a lake which will extend 119 miles
to the Grand canyon, II times larger than the pres
ent world's biggest artificial lake behind the Assuan
dam in Egypt. With the triple purpose of flood con
trol, supplying water to southern California ami de
velopment of power. Hoover dam will pay for itself
in. 59 years. Destined to rise 729 feet high from the
bottom of the canyon, it will Stand as man's greatest
monument in harnessing the forces of nature to his
will.
Photo shows Boulder ean\on from die air
above the site of Hoover dam. Two of die four
4.000.000’foot diversion tunnels, on whft-h most of die
bi tons of dynamite used each day is being used, may
be seen on opposite sides of Hie river.

Candidates required by law i«
file iM'iitions with the department;
of State in order to secure place-’
oil the ballot at the primary elec
tion Sept. 13. must do so bv Julv
29.
In this category an- includeii;
candidates for governor, lieuteuantli
governor, candidates for the nation-'!
al congress except th-w-e from th.,3th. 14th. lath and lGtli districts:'
state senatorial candidates exceptthose from the 1st. 2nd. 3rd. 4th; I
5th. 13th. lGtli. 17th. ISth. 21sr ami..
22nd districts: and candidates for.
the house of representatives front
the Alger. Alpena. Antrim. Arenac]
Charlevoix. Chebovgun.
Emmet;
Mecosta.-Midland. Newaygo. Onton-]
Wcxforil
agon. Presque Isb
districts!
Candidates to fill vacancies
the circuit court benches in Wa,
Kent ami Branch-St. Joseph c<
tics, also must file petitions
July 2G.
Republican camliilati
nor and lieutenant governor must! I
..i least -c
file petitions ln-aring at
13G.names in order to lie given
places on the ballot. Democratic
candidates for those positions. how
ever. do not have to file more thaii
2.319 names.
provision of the law*
requires that al least 100 elector-4
•f at least 20 different counties j
dgn the petitions and not inoni:
Ihan 25 per cent of the names mav ;
I.e from any .me county. Candidate^ I
if other parties must be selected h.\i J
[•aneus or convention.
'J
Tin-, republican candidate for!
•ongress frrtm the sixth distrii-t i>j |

house of representatives .from the
Antrim district is required to file
Ute fewest number of names. He
must submit, a list of seven signatures.
The amended election code, now
in effect, removes all question re
garding withdrawal of candidates
after filing. It now provides that
all withdrawals must 1m- made
within three days after the final
filing date. This year the final
withdrawal date is July 2*9.
WEEK-END AT CAMP BRADY

Bov Scouts, troop committeemen.
Scout executives. Scout dads and
mothers etijoyi-il a happy week-end
nt Camp Biatlyj The Scouts and
Bieir friends to'the liumln-r of one
hundred spent Saturday afternoon
ami Sunday at Camp Brady. Sun
day the numlM-r was increased by
about fifty fathers and mothers
who took this very witting way of
commemorating Mother’s Day.
Occasional rain
on Saturday
•”* M,“l t‘ve,u'"s 'bimpcm-d
’be hiking areas and playgrounds
hut never dnmjiencd the ardor and
enthusiasm of the Boy Scouts, and
hence the complete activities
planned were carried through re
gardless of difficulties.
From arrival until breaking
‘''‘‘''.vone seemed to be it;
*'<1 l’-v lh<* sl‘irlt of
anjl
*ll,‘ l”‘-'»”ifnl camp surroundings.
looking forward to a
-summer vacation or the next week’’nd hike out at the good old eamp.
__
——
------ ~

Mail Ads Bring Results.

IN XOUR OWN HANDS

GREATER VALUES

foR

your own protection SEE the quality and construction of the tires you buy. We have

sections cut from Firestone Tires—special brandf mail order tires and others.
Take these tire sections IN YOUR OWN HANDS—examine them—compare the Gum-Dipped
body—the thickness of the tire and above all the patented construrtion giving Two Extra Cord Plies Under the Tread.

i25 YEARS AGO
Interesting bits of news
I Taken from Plymouth Mail

j There was quite
! snow Saturday morning,
j Will Itattenhury is again
' ing for the Conner Hardware,
j Brown a-ud l’ettenglll eau now
I say for a fact its "The White
Front."
Tin- embroidery circle met with
Mrs. Clarence Cooper
Tuesday
Total
1 from 2 l
• for Patch in 9rh.
( »iiit
fe took
the excursion to Toledo Sunday.
939010011—6
Newburg
Work was commenced this we
992021002—7
Livonia
on Elmer Huston's new house
Harvey street.
Invitations are oqt for Hie m:
riage of Miss Caroline Stewart and
Raymond Brown which will take
latwretuv Raltenbnry was a place at the bride's home Wednes
week-end guest of John Randall
day. May 22.
sit Lansing
For Sale—A desirable farm in
Mrs. George A. Smith spent the Northville township of 59 acres.
|
weekend with her parents. Mr. See
Paul W. Voorhles.
and Mrs. Clarence Stowe, at Fow
William Ga.vde has been laid up ll
lerville.
a few days this wlvk with the
Mr. and Mrs. ITertiiaii Fritz of grippe. Ed Wood has liven driving i
Detroit were guests Sunday of his delivery wagon for him.
their daughter. Mrs. William P.
Mr. and Mrs. William SmltIn
Wernett. and family at their home
man. Mt. and Mrs. Willard Roe.
on the Novi Road.
Mr.
and Mrs. (>. F. Beyer and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gallup of
Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. William Miss Amelia Ga.vde spent Sunday
Meyers of Ypsilanti were guests of with Mr. and Mrs. Zi-nas Blakely
their mother. Mrs. Jennie Meyers. in Toledo.
Sunday at her home on Penniman
IN Al l. S1MPI E
avenue.
The Bns.v Beaver class of the
EYE TROUBLES
Presbyterian Sunday school will
have a pot luck dinner at sixMIRACLE EYE DROPS
thirty o'clock on Monday evening.
May 16. at the home of Miss
Catherine Dunn on the North
DODGE DRUG COAfPANY
Territorial Road.
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J required to file the greatest nttra-i
, Candidates Must
b lw»r of signatures of guy of the
other congressional candidates who
File Petitions By
file with the department of state.
He must submit 499 names. The
July 26 Says State democratic
candidates for i

You Get T/tdse Extra Values at No Ad
ditional Cost—
Gum-Dipp«d Cords—
Strong, tough, sinewy cord body which
assures long tire life. A patented Fire-*
stone feature.

$50,000 CHOCOLATE GIVES
THAT SMACKING GOOD

LOCAL NEWS

FLAVOR
$50,000 ... .that is what it cost to perfect the fa
mous chocolate syrup that is served only at Rexall Drug Store soda fountains.
Your first taste will tell you that it was worth
it, for it’s just sweet enough to give you a real
taste thrill. Try it at our fountain. You’ll
love it.

Two Extra Cord Plies tinder the Tread—
Increase tire strength-and give greater
protection against punctures and
blowouts.

Non-SludtTread—
Scientifically designed Non-Skid gives
greater traction and safe, quiet, slow~
wear.
Make your own comparisons—you
alone be the judge of the £xtra Values you
get in Firestone Tires—at prices no higher
than special brand lines. ;
Come in today.
FIRESTONE do not manufacture tires under
special brand names for mail:order houses and
others to distribute—- Special brand tires are
made without the manufacturer's name. They
ate sold without his guarantee or responsibil
ity for service.

COMPARE CONSTRUCTION, QUALITY and PRICE

BEYER PHARMACY
165 Liberty Street

"THE TIRE THAT TAUGHT
THRIFT TO MILLIONS"

Ford___
Chevrolet,
' Chevrolet.
FordFord..
Chevrolet
Erakine..

CANDIDATE FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Qualified By
SERVICE-ABILITY-AND COURAGE

5.50-10 0.35X0.:

xx.05fx4.54

4.75-19 O.33tX.3a stn-b-k1,

Naeh .
OWo’hiSe J
Uuiek M.

fo the

0.431Z.4I

5.50-19 O.40XO.40

The Plymouth Motor Sales
Y

H.D. ._
H.D. _.
54x7 H.D.
H.D.....
6.00-20 H.D.
------H.D.
6.00-21 XX.10 XX.
.50-20 H.D.
luse .00-20 H.D.
>.75-20 H.D.

15-45 0
X0.5O
3O.4O
SI.Of X
14.50
xo.30 :
XO.45
40.50 -____

0X.05 xxo.oo

Firettone" Every Monday Night Over N.B.C. Nationwide Network

Phone 130

New Ford Deliveries are being
made daily. Place
-<
Your Older Now

_ -c _—

A J6.5O-19 XS.M S3.OO
HJ>.

5.00-19 0.05

ARE PRIVILEGED TO RECOMMEND TO PLYMOUTH

ROGER J. VAUGHN

5.25-21 •.XSlf.

4.40-21 S4-7VSV.JO
4.50- 20 5 5S1O.JS
4.50- 21 5.43IO.J4

j 4.75-20

The United War Veterans of Plymouth
VOTERS

CukMm Cathte
tae*
twrar

Cnti K>ln C.A Pika
J1**p,lt

Phone 211

The Plymouth Super Service
Station
CAR WASHING-GREASING
Battery and Tire Repairing

This Ad Paid For By War Veteran Friends

DRIVE

The

NEW V-8

SERVICE WHILE YO U WAIT

1

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Goddess’ Beauty Sleep Ends

Society Affairs
Miss Ruth Hamilton, our brideelect of June, will be honored Sat
urday afternoon with a bridge-tea
at the home of Miss Mary McKin
non on Church street. Spring flow
ers will be used for decoration
and their will be eighteen invit
ed guests. Mrs. Robert Shaw and
Mrs. William T. Pettingill will pre
side at the table. The guest list in
cludes. Miss Hamilton, the honor
ee. Mrs. Coello J. Hamilton, the
Misses Clarice Elaine and Mary
Jane Hamilton. Miss Elizabeth
Burrows, Miss Margaret Dunning,
Miss Winnifred Draper, Miss Julia
Wilcox. Miss Katherine Wilcox.
Miss Barbara Bake. Miss Barbara
Horton. Miss Ruth Allison. Miss
Virginia Giles. Miss Janet Blickenstaff. Miss Evelyn Schrader, Mrs.
N. F. McKinney of Northville and.
Mrs. John S. Micliener of Ann
Arbor.

Ou Wednesday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Oro Rathburu. Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Shipley, Mr. and Mrs.
Russell CookvMr. and Mrs. Archie
McConnell. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mc
Connell. Mr. ami Mrs. Kinyou Olds.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Everitt and
Mr. and Mrs. William Choffin enjoyed a dinner and card party at
the Streng Tavern on Plymouth
ltoail. This was the last meeting
of the season for their club.

Plymouth Veterans
To Make Poppy Sale
May 28 a Real Event

he out of work in these days
of depression places a man in a
very difficult situation, hut to be
both out of work and physically
.
disabled make the situation doubly
■
difficult. Thar is the very situation
>
in which many thousands of men.
who. thirteen years ago. were
!
hailed heroic defenders of the
country, find themselves today.
These Men. our disabled World
War veterans, have great difficul
The Monday evening bridge club
ties even in normal times finding
was .most enjoyably entertained
work which their shanered bodies
this week by Miss Cordula Strasen.
and reduced strength will permit
Miss Hanna Strasen and Miss Hildthem to do. Today the position of
ur CarDon at a chicken dinner at
those not eligible for government
the O. p, Martin home -Elmwood''
compensation or who are receiving
on the Ann Arbor Hoad Covers
only a few dollars a month from
were laid for the entire club nt a
the government is desperate. They
lable made attractive with spring
luive only one hope and that is
flowers. Bridge followed the dinner.
from their former comrades.
Veterans organizations are car
Mr. and Mr- Harry Newell and
A very delightful affair last
rying out a nation-wide and cote
we-*k was fhe potluck supper held Mrs. Ida X. N'owiaud attended a
tinnoibs program of relief and re
dinner
Mother's
Day
given
in
hon
Saturday evening at the home of
habilitation work for ihe disabled
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Burrows on or of Mrs. Newell's birthday at the
and their families. The public sees
Penniman avenue when their home of Mr. and Mrs Don Voorhios
little of this work and lias little
daughter, Miss Elizabeth Burrows, in Detroit. In the evening Mrs.
chame to participate, but on Sat
entertained seven forme/ class Newell attended the Mother and
urday. May 2S. every person in
mates of Marygrove College anti Daughter banquet at the First Con- i
Plymouth will have an opportunity
their escorts. Immediately follow gregational church in that city of
to contribute to the welfare of the
which
l»r./Chester
It.
Emerson
is
|
ing the bountiful and delicious sup
men
who sacrificed health and
per, which was served at seven pastor.
strength In the nation's defense.
• * * »
o'clock, the young jieople partici
This
opportunity will come
The
Pirns
Ultra
card
club
was
pated in a •'treasure hunt,'’ follow
through the memorial popies which
ing clues plnced about town and most delightfully entertained last
are to be offered on the streets
finally bringing them back to the Thursday afternoon at the home
Saturday. May 2-S. by the Vet
Burrows home where they finished of Mrs. William Fisblock on the
era ns organizations and their Aux
the evening playing bridge. The Ridge Road. Fiijst honors were
Babylon, whose musty tomb has recently been uncovered at Tell iliaries. The poppies have been
guest* left at a late hour express awarded to Mrs. Charles Barnes;
Halaf, now Inhabited by fierce Bedouin tribes. She was worshiped 3,000 made by the disabled men. them
ing their appreciation to their second to Mrs. Stanford Hesse and
thousands having been giv
to
4,000
years B. C., in the days of the Subarian-Hurritlc civilization and selves,
hostess for her generous hospi third t<» Mrs. Ernest 'Wlckstrom.
en employment in this work during
On Thursday. May 12. the club
was discovered by Dr. Baron Max von Oppenhcim, famous German sci the winter and spring. All of tin
tality.
will nicer ar the home of Mrs. Hes entist.
money raised through the sale-of
the flowers will go to decorate
Saturday afternoon Miss Luella se on Ann street.
That is the sort of tidal wave graves of the dead and support the'
Meyers extended hospitality to
On
Sunday
.Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
of
movie
excitement
upon
which
i
relief and rehabilitation program
twelve guests at a bridge and
the great cowboy star, Tom Mix. for the living. By wearing one
“miscellaneous" shower at her Blcliy entertained at dinner, at
comes back fo the screen.
home on Penniman avenue In honor their home on Penniman avenue.
these poppies we all can pay honor
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Merz,
Miss
J
“Destry
Rides
Again”
is
the
title
to the war dead and perform a real
of her friend. Miss Camilla Smith
of the highly exciting film and it service in’ their honor of greatest
of Denton. The guests besides Olive .Merz. Mr. ami Mrs. Carl
“THE MIRACLE MAN”
will appear at the Penniman Allen need for i.lmse men who served
Miss Smith the honoree, included Blake ami daughter. Lillian, the
■The
Miracle
Man,”
a
Paramount
Misses
Anna.
Mae.
Louise
anil
Theatre.
Friday
'
and
Saturday.
Mrs. William Smith. Miss Esther
their conn try at such tremendous
featuring Syrvia Sidney, May 20 and 21.
Smith. Miss Dorothy
Guenther. Julia Richy and William P.iehy of picture,
cosr to themselves in its hour of
Chester Morris. Irving Pichel. John
The popular Max Brand novel
Miss Florence derrick. Miss Ruth Plymouth Road.
Wray. Robert Coogan and Hobart of a wildcat cowboy who was greatest need.
Simmons. Mrs. Earl Smith. Mrs.
How simhi will the poppy work
Mr. ami Mrs. Hoy Covel I enter Bosworth will be the attraction at framed to prison by a ring of un liegiti again? In government hospi
George
Bontel. Mrs.
Stanley
Woods. Mrs. Seth Arnold and Mrs. tained a group of sixteen friends the Pnniman Allen theatre Sunday scrupulous politicians and who tals in many parts of the country
Charles Arnold of Denton and very delightfully at cards Saturday and Monday. May 15 and 10.
emerged from the bars, years later, and in the poppy work rooms this
Mrs. Irving Dixon of Garden City. evening at their home on Wing
question holds first importance.
“MISLEADING LADY”
to pay bis debt to each member of
street. At a late hour the hostess
During the winter and spring
« * « «
A he-man duped into a proposal
served
delicious
refreshments
after
the jury, is a perfect vehicle for several thousand disabled veterans
Monday evening Mrs. William
ami
scorned;
ar.
ubdueted
beauty
have Im'cii given employment mak-j
Gayde and daughters, Mrs. Lisle which the guests left with many given retributive “taming” treat the virile cowpuncher.
Alexander. Mrs. Larry Middleton, expressions of pleasure to their ment by the jilted swain; a lunatic,
Miss Helen Gayde and Miss Sarah hosts.
mad and amusing by turn*. and
Gayde will entertain twenty-two
loose in a hunters' arsenal chosen
guests at a linen shower at the
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Renwick en by the lovers for a hideaway, ought
home of Mrs. Alexander on Mill tertained at dinner Sunday at their to give theatre patrons all the ex
street, in honor of Miss Bernice home on Main street. Mr. and Mrs. citement, laughs and romance that
Cline, who will be married to J. P. Renwick. Mr. and Mrs. Harv can be covered.
Peter Gayde in the near future.
ey Springer and daughter. Helen
This attraction, to be seen at the
♦ « » *
Jane. Mr. and Mrs. George Spring Penniman Allen Theatre Wednes
Are you saving a portion of your money? You should, for
Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle Bennett en er of this place, Mrs. Netta Savery day and Thursday, May IS and 19.
a< sure as you live, if fhe time comes again when the bottom
tertained delightfully a few tables and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Illnes of co-stars Edmund Lowe, who has
drops out of things and you pass among your goodfellow friends
of bridge Saturday evening at Detroit.
a strong way with women, and
trying to cash in on some of the goodfellowship that you've
their home on Sheridan avenue.
Claudette Colbert, who has a silent
spent for so freely, you will probably get nothing more than a
Elm Heights, afterward taking
The Friday evening bridge club but equally effective way with men.
large gone finding in your inwards, and will realize that with
their guests to the Streng Tavern will be entertained this evening Stuart*Erwin. George Meeker, Sel
the lack of a jingle in yourpocket. this world is a damp vale
on ihe Plymouth ltoad for lunch. nt the home of Fred Brand on the ena Hoyle. Robert Strange and
of
tears.
« * • »
Perrinsville Rond with Mrs. Iva William Gargau are among those
Pon"t delay—today does not come again. The Standard for
Mr. Robert Fletcher extended Bentley assisting.
accorded conspicuous supporting
3!» years lias paid fir? dividends out of earnings, never a mis*,
hospitality to twelve guests Wed
parts.
and never a loss of one penny on withdrawal. Put your anchor
nesday afternoon at a bridge tea
Winnifred Draper and Miss
--------out to windward.
at her home oa Ann Arbor street Luella Meyers entertained the
“MAKER OF MEN”’
WE INVITE YOI’R INVESTMENT
in honor of her mother-in-law, Mrs. Thursday evening bridge club at
Everyone who has aver felt their
Nelson Fletcher
Coldwater.
the home of Miss Meyers on Pen- hcjlrt throbbing in their throat or.
ninmn avenue.
shuddering chill creep up their
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Huston of
* ♦ ♦ •
spine with fear—and brave men i
Birmingham were dinner guests
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Drews de- have said that the man who denies
Monday evening of Mr. and Mrs. lightfully entertained the Unique fear is a falsifier—will understand |
Edson O. Huston at their home ou ■lub nt dinner Saturday evening at ] and sympathize with the lad whose
Main street.
their Rome on North
Harvey particular problems are the subject
Griswold at Jefferson
Detroit. Michigan
* • » •
street.
of the thrilling drama told in.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fletcher
Local Representative
‘.'Maker of Men.” at tlie Penniman ’
and the former's mother, Mrs. Nel
Mrs. James Gotch was hostess Theatre. Wednesday and Thursday,
ALICE M. SAFFORD
son Fletcher, will be dinner guests
May IS and 19.
Saturday evening of Mr. and Mrs. Wednesday afternoon to her card
Jack Holt is starred with Rich
clnb
at her home on Ann Arbor
Phone 209
211 Penniman Bldg.
Horace Crumpton in Detroit.
street.
ard
Cromwell.
Joan
Marsh,
John
« * * *
* • • *
Wayne. Robert Alden. Natalie.
Mr. ami Mrs. Roy Larkins of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur White were Moorhead and Richard Tucker
Northville were dinner guests Sun hosts
evening to their playing important roles and Walt-,
day of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Rora- bridge, Wednesday
at their home on the er Catlett and Paul Hurst carrying
bacher at their home on Church Canton club
Center Road.
the burden of comedy with their
Street.
usual skilful ease. The story Is
• * * *
chiefly concerned with Holt as the
THIEF WORKS IN CELL
Mr. ami Mrs. Edson O. Huston
Officers scapned Bruno Miehalek father and Cromewell as the son—
and Mr. and Mrs. John Henderson and
or. Holt as the "maker of men"-Michael
De
Steffano,
prisonwere dinner guests Sunday of Mr.
in the detective bureau lineup' the college athletic coach whose
an«l Mrs. Austin Whipple on Pen ers
in Chicago. They could identify' slogan for human behavionr
niman avenue.
neither as being wanted.
I "loyalty and courage" and Cromwell as the boy who couldn't take j
Then Miehalek pointed
Mr. ami Mrs. Lisle Alexander de
lightfully entertained fourteen rel Steffano and explained that “lie physical punishment.
robbed
me
of
$12
when
we
were
in
atives at dinner Mother's Day at a cell at the Warren Avenue police
“DESTRY RIDES AGAIN"
their home on Mill street.
station." Officers charged DeStefBellowing
pistols.
cracking
fano
with
robbery
and
took
both
whips,
wild riding—the roaring
Mrs. C*. n. Rauch will entertain
to the station, where they were West turned inside out in a whirl
her Contract bridge club thl3 eve men
wind ot ncreen action.
ning at her home on Church street. admitted to separate cells.
To
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Sng the little red flowers which
■frill be offered for sale on “Poppy
Day.” May 28, to be worn in honbr of the World War dead. Now
nearly ten million of the flowers
jiave been completed. The job is
pearly done. Until they start mak
ing poppies again there will be (
kcant opportunity of employment
for these disabled veterans.
: How soon these men. who are
|»nrried from most occupations he-'
cause they sacrificed their health i
pud strength in thp country's de
fense. can be placed hack at work J
making poppies depends entirely |
iupon flic public response to the pop- i
3>y sab* May 28. If the ten 'million I
poppies whicli i in* disabled veter
ans have made for this year's sale
Sure taken readily bv the public they
will f<*el able to begin jjtcrit early
Jon a larger supply of popws for
next year's sale.
-*->
i The situation for the disabled |
veterans is especially desperate this I
Year. Even in normal times it was }
jilifflcult for them to find any |
'means of earning money and under •
present employment conditions the!
Ipoppy program offers almost the
•only possibility. Wear a poppy mi !
'"Poppy Day" this year, first, io ;
[pay tribute to the war dead: sec-1
loud, to provide funds for relief
jwork among the disabled men and
ithetr families, and finally to create
imore employment for those heroic
imcn who have nowhere else m look
work.

Mail Ads Bring Results.

Time
To

MOTH PROOF

This is moth proving time. Protect your cloth
ing, furs and upholstering with CENOL MOTH
PROOFING SPRAYS. Kills the moth, moth
larval and eggs and at the same time thorough
ly moth proofs without injury to fabric or color.
Cenolin F for Furs
Cenolin C for Clothing
Cenolin M for Upholstering and Cprpets
Larvex—Apex Moth Cakes
Enoz Moth Liquid
Dichloricide Crystals
Klorozone Crystals

Dodge Drug Co.
Phone 124

“Where Quality Counts”

PHONE IN THE NEWS? Thank You

Coming Attractions
At Penniman-Allen!

Investing Safely

Standard Savings
& Loan Association

White Pine Green
House Boxes
PRICE REDUCED TO

7c Each

WC NAVC A
mUAftt fM

1 - HOP
Northvilie

Friday/ May 13th
Every concrete block
we sell la carefully
selected for perfection
In every detail We
endeavor to serve the
builder in every way.
We manufacture only
the best.
,

-Bum

to

List-

Mark Joy
Concrete Biocsi

If you have a leaky roof, wood shin- I
gles are cheaper than they have j
been in years.
We also have asphalt roof coating
as it pays to use it.

NORTHVILLE
HIGH SCHOOL GYM

It may keep you from buying a new
roof.
All kinds of building material is at
its lowest now.

DANCING 9:00 to 1:00

Why not repair and rebuild now
while it is iow.

“Russ” White’s Orchestra
$1.50 Per Couple

Semi Formal

Spectators 25c

5c

Campbell’s Beans
N. B. C. Pretzeenos
Soda Crackers N. B. C. Premium
Pork and Beans
15c
Encore Olives
Plums

lQc

Quaker Maid

New York State

19c

2

9c
25c
25c

No. 2 size can

Del Monte Pees
No. 2 size can 17c
Del Monte Tomatoes
No. 2/2 size can 17c
Tomato Soup
Van Camp's
can 5c
New Ere Peaches
2 No. 2*/2 c.ans 25c

12-oz can 5c
Tomato Juice
00-lb bag $1.29
Scratch Feed "Daily Egg"
00-lb baa $1.99
Egg Mash
"Daily Egg”
2 pkgs 25c
Oxol
For All Cleaning

Grandmother’s Sliced or Regular

Grandmother's Quality

Dinner Rolls

BREAD
sf

2

ltt-Ib Loaf

Delicious
Hot
:iou$ Served
Sen
le

4'
A MARKET FOR YOUR EGQS
We pay market prices for fresh, clean eggs
See your A&P Manager when you are in town.
Feed Your Chickens "DAILY EGG" Feeds

Choice Oua.lity Meats at
*• Economy Prices
Fresh Uressed Ducks, fine for roasting

19c

Choice Rolled Rib Roast..................

15c

Sugar Cured Ham, 54 or Whole ................................ 14c
Smoked Picnic Ham, short shank.................................. 9c
Salt Pork, 2 pounds for....................... ........................ 25c
Sliced Sunny Field Bacon, Rind off...------------------ 17c
Pure Lard

----------------- ---------- ............... ....._. 6c

Cottage Hams, no bone no waste----------- --—.........21

Plymouth Liunber&Coal Co.

Pork Loins and Beef Roasts wll be sold at a very low
Price. Get yours.

Phone 102
North Main Street

Pork Shoulder Roast ----- ---------------------------------- 7c
at P. M. Tracks
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
Morning worship, 10:30 o'clock.
May 15. "Spring Housecleaning."
Bible school. 11 :45 a. m. Hugh
Means, Supt.
Prayer Meeting. 7:3O o'clock.
Wednesday evening. Mrs. Laura
Smith will lead the prayer service
this week.
The Pastor has a written mes
sage prepared for the young jx*ople
of this community. Copies will he
distributed during the worship and
Bible school hours. Adults may
have copies to give to young
friends,

NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
.
Ann Arbor Trail 1 Newburg Road
Sunday-school, 11:00 a. m.
Preaching, 12:0 Onoon.

! Fred Napier and son, Ralph, of
| Novi, spent Monday evening at the
-------' Peter Kubic home.
The young peoples class! will I Charles Drew, of Hawthorne
meet Friday evening at the t-hurcli ! 'alley, who was hurt in the house
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Mrs. A. Heeney ami Mrs. A. Zichouse.
I fire last week is able to he out
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St.
, laskn are on the sick list, each do
CHURCH
The Iaidies Aid Society lias been again .
Phone 116
ing well ^rMTiis writing.
postitoued for this week and will! ;'ir. and Mrs. William Seipp.
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
Sundays—Mass at 8:00
and j Tin* first Sunday in June has
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Rds. meet, next week Thursday, May 19. (Krum Seely» of .Detroit wen- din10:00. Confessions Saturday night?, been selected as First Communion
guests of the Kubic family
V
The regular services of the with Mrs. Jennie Houk.
at 7:30, and before each mass.
I Sunday. Next Wednesday. Friday
.Mrs. Gordon (Jill atteudeo the Saturday evening.
church are as follows: Sunday, 11
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This! and Saturday are the Ember days
The Detroit to J-OS Angeles autoa. m., morning worship; 12 noon, Mother and Daughter hauqitet at
hour makee it convenient for the I—fast and abstinence. Tomorrow
mobile r'aei-l contest in the Sunday
Sunday-school: 7 p. m.. community Dixhoro. Saturday evening.
children to attend on their way to | Saturday is a fast and abstinence
Donald ('oinbellack-. of Lansing School is progressing very niet-ly.
singing: 7:30 p. m.. sermon;
school. All shonld begin the day j day--the vigil of Pentecost,
Thursday. 7:30 p. m., prayer serv spent the wwk-end with Mtf. and Isisr. Sunday fhe attendance went
with God.
Sunday Is Pentecost Sunday a
Mrs. A. c. Du ns tan ’and George. up to (>1. The losing group mii.»t
ice.
Societies--The Holy Name So- ~r«-at feast in the church.
.Mr. and .Mrs. WilBaui WOst en treat the winners.
Mrs. John Beyer, Mrs. Charles
ciety for all men and young men.
----------------------tertained their children and fam
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
FIRST
CHURCH
OF
CHRIST
Havens aud Maxim- Havens visitilies on Mother's Day.
('ommnuion the second Sunday of !
BAPTIST CHURCH
SCIENTIST
Harvey and Maple Sts.
Mr. and Mrs. la*wis Thomas and ill ut tiie armory, recently where
the month. The Ladies' Altar So-!
Cor. Spring and Mill Sts.
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
Paul A. Randall, Minister.
sonic
Eriicst Dunstan of Highland Park Donald Ilnki-s was doing
ciety receives Holy Communion the j
Rev. Richard Neale. Paster
88 Elm St., River Rouge
Sunday morning sendee at 10:30
and Mr. and Mrs. Claud Leljuuri of drill work. |
third Sunday of each month. All ( Sunday services—Morning worTel, VI—21274.
Mrs. Peter Ktihie aud Margaret
Ann Arbor were entertained Sun
the ladies or the parish are to be- , ,aip, 10 :00 a. m.
Bible school, a. in.: subject- -••.Mortals and Im
Sunday Services
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. took luneht'on with Mrs. Kubie's
long to this society.
11:30 a. m. B. Y. P. U.,’6:30 p. mortals."
Morning prayer, 10 a. m.
sister. Mrs. William Adams. Thurs
Ambrose Dunstan.
Children of Mary—Every child I m. Evening service. 7:30 p. m.
Wednesday evening testimony
Sunday school. 11:15 a. ni.
of the parish must belong and must !
_____
Mr. and Mrs. William Houk day and later visited June Stover
service, 7:30.
Reading room in
Holy communion on third Sun s|x-nl Sunday with their parents. at the Henry Ford Hospital.
go tw communion every fourth Sun-.
rear of church open daily from 2 to
Morning
worship
is
at
ten
o'clock.
day
in
each
month.
Mr. anil Mrs. John Beyer enter
day of the month. Instructions in
■•Mr. and Mrs. Martin Henri.
4 p. m.. except Sundays and holi
religion conducted each ' Saturday | The irnstor will sjieak <>a "What days.
Mr. and Ilrs. Janies Burrell and tained Mr. and Mrs. Olin Strong
Everyone welcome.
A
morning at 9:30 by the Dominican tin- Bible has to say oil the Judg lending library of Christian Science
family were eiiu-rtaiued Sunday of North Ypsilanti last Sunday.
ments."
In
the
evening:
the
topic
Sisters. All children that have nor j
at tin- home of Miss Lucy Burrell
literature is maintained.
completed their Nth grade, are will he "What the Bible1 lias to say
of Ypsilanti, the occasion! being
obliged to attend these religious! about Clothes.'’
Miss Burrel's birthday.
Mid-Week prayer services will be
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
ltev. Frank Purdy pain a fine: The funeral services foil Mr
instructions.
Rev. John E. Centway, Pastor
gin the study of the l-'irst Corin
tribute to motherhood Sunday, i Charles Finnegan who passed awaj
Rosedale Gardens
Mother's Day lias become a real thians.
Mrs. Gladys Horton Kn-eger sang a J at her home Monday morning wa;
11412 Pembroke Road
If you have not a regular place
church day. and if was gratifying
iH-atitiful solo entillyd. "Nobody j held Wednesday morning lit th(
The annual Clean-up drive was
Phone Redford 1536
to see so many at church last Sun where you attend Church or Bible
fares hut Mother." Mrs. Margaret Cherry Hill church with Rev. W. I’
Masses
:
Sundays
S
;(X»
and
11:00
Moyer accompanied and Miss Anna J Ainsworth officiating. She wa- officially opened on Monday, May
day. a kindly thought of mother Is School services, or if you have
2. in Detroit with a jairade start
always appropriate, and a .kindly lately moved here and are not yet a. in. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00 a. Youngs.playing the offertor
: then taken to Paulding. Dltio for ing at the Art Institute ami' disthought of mother, to those depend acquainted, come to these services m. Week days. 8:00 a. m. Confes
Jesse Jewell donatisl a basket
jM*rsing at Jefferson ami Cass ave
sions, before each Mass. Catechism of double i«-tunias and Mr. aud i burial.
ent upon them is always appro where von will lie made welcome.
class, after first Mass. Benediction, | Mrs. Donald Ryder potted plants I The funeral services for Mrs. nues. A truck drawn by the seven
priate. May the thoughts of this
’ Peter Sallies who passed' away jirize horses of the Detroit (’reamafter
second
Mass.
Baptism,
by
ap
day hear a handsome reward.
which they presented to their : Friday morning was held; MonMethodist Notes
pointment.
a
mother's. Mesdames Smith and ; day afternoon at tin* Moore Fu- er.v Co., headed the imrade follow
ed by the
Northwestern High
19:00 a. m. Morning worship.
Ryder.
• lu-ral Home in Yivilanti wipi Rev.
19:00 a. in. Junior church.
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
■SS were in Sunday school. Har W. P. Ainsworth officiating^ assist- school band and forty decorated
11:15 a. m. Sunday school.
CHURCH
old Halm recited a imeiii entitled. ' oil by Miss Etta Willianison of the ears conraiiiing captains and work
0:30 p. m. Junior league.
"A Mot.her''s* Picture." The Ep | Hillcrest church. Burial was in ers «if the Civic Pride Association
Livonia Center
of Greater Detroit. Through the
9:39 p. m. Epworth league.
worth League also gave a Moth i Chei ry Hill cemetery.
Rev. Oscar J. Peters, Pastor
i
joint.' proelaniation of the Mayors
*, I
7 ;39 p. in. Evening worship.
er's
Day program.
There
will
lx*
services
in
the
Tile three ad play. "All!a Mis
i EVEN -SAUdFlES •:
Monday night of this wcelp the English language in this church on
The Mother and Daughter Ban take." given by the young- people of Detroit. Highland Park and
2 Epworth League elected the fdllow- Sunday. May 15th ut 2:39 p.m. Wel- quet. given by the Qtn-en Esther ; Saturday evening was well 'atteml- Haniti-amek. the jicrinri of May 21 J ing officers for the ensuing year.
girls last Friday night was a de eil.'Tlu-y wish to thank all those 14. is set aside for'the i-lean-up, i
' President. Helen Wolfrom, first
lightful and pleasing affair. Covers who liclpisl in make ii a kneeess. modernize iumpaign which is tn '
coin iniii- indefinitely. This com
vice president in charge of devo
wen- laid for thirty mothers and
have been invited to give the mittee of which II. A. Harring
tional work. Beulah Sorensen. Sec ROSEDALE GARDENS PRESBY- daughters. They wen- seated at They
play at Dixhoro elinriri-h. Saturday ton of tin- Board of Commerce is
TERLAN
CHURCH
ond Vice president in charge of
three
long
tables
myde
lovely
with
evening, May 21.
10:90 a. in. Bible school.
secretary, has worked consistenrlv
Missionary education. Lawrence
11 :(X) , in. Morning worship. lighted pink candles ami pink rose
with the Civic Pride Association
Ingall, third vice president in Subject.
•Singing in Strange begonias. Attractive favors made of
the laell i-iirs in thicharge of social service. Emily Lands."
suckers, dressed up as dolls with PERRINSVILLE
elean-uj>
drive and it is the hope
Ingall, fourth vice ’ president in
11 :00 a.
Nursery for children. idle griH-n skirts were at each place.
charge of saeial life, l’hile Ferg
(in
Friday afternoon i Edwin of the organization and tin- com
The dinner, which was delicious.!
11:00 a.
Junior congregation.
mittee that this drive will stim
uson. Secretary. Doris
Bridge,
Z-1RS
i'.:39 p.
< 'hristian Endeavor. was served by the hostesses (there, Reelx-r ami Leona Houk of Plym ulate intetVst in home remodeiing
treasurer. Robert Sotli.
Momla.v. saxi p. m. Men's Night. were two at each table. I After, a l outh. and Mrs. Henry Klatt called and rehabilitation to provide work
The anthem Sunday niofliiug will
short business meeting, a varied j on Mr. and Mrs. Joe Buck atid fam for
Items
uf
interest—All
men
are
in
lliousands of unemployed'
lie "iinward Christian Soldiers" vited io the infornial get together program was rendered, consisting i ily. of Milan.
\
by Seliuecker.
night each Monday evening at the of poems, short readings, a piano ( .'lomlay nl'lermion. Mrs. ^iiyder. (TitftsJiieii.
The program of living pictures ehnrCh. Good fellowship is tin* pnr- solo and songs. Mrs. Purdy gave j Mrs. Voss and Mrs. Kbit I surprised
Tlie flrsf days activities showed>
Sunshine Gleams in
given reeeiUly liy the choir will he ixise;
« an Intertwring talk on
South' grandma Karrick. of Nankin Mills, a total of three hundred and forty!
repeated next Tuesday night at
Sweet and Clean
America.
it being her s3rd birthday. After a three projects for civic betterment'
eight o’clock.
luncheon they departed aln-ady u tillertn kerf and the Civic
ST. PETER’S EV. LUTHERAN
Tickets are on sale for the; lovely
Clothes
The Epworth League will go to
•wishing
her many more • liappv ' Pride workeix are thoroughly can
Family
Banquet
to
be
held
in
the
Spring Street
Adrian for the evening service Sun
vassing their forty-two district.*,
L. A. S. Hall. Tuesday evening.' birthdays.
Edgar
Hoenecke,
Pastor
Plymouth Phone 5*0
day. May 22. They wiH have charge
May
17.
ltev.
Ray
Norton
of
the
M.;
Mr.
and
Mrs. Peter -Kubic.!i and reportyig unsightly vacant lots
English service every Suudav. at,
of the League devotional sersiee'in
'
littered
with rubbish and ahandondaughter.
Margaret,
-and
i
Henry.
E. cjiureh. Plymouth will bi* the'
Adrian and remain for the evening 19:39.
'
j Sell Were Sunday dinner guj-sts of ! ed automoliiles. prpjnn-t.v ' owners
German Service-; on this Suudav i 'six-aker.
service.
.' who neglect to provide suitable
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Avery
of
Marion
Casterline
daughter
Jean
Tuesday evening. May 29th the at 9:39.
feceptaeh-s for ashes nml garbage.
Sunday school every Suudav at I and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Yati of! Wayne.
men of the chureli are cooking ami
Flint were Sunday dinner gue.* of- Tin- young people of 1 he -church : unsanitary conditions of alleys ami
i uncollei-tcd wast«* paper in hal-k
serving a dinner for the women 9:39.
are
planning
a
Mother;
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clyde
Smith
and
Mrs.
and girls. Looking for an enjoyable | A sjxx-ial. advanced Suuday! Emma Ryder.
Daughter banquet to he ghlen at ! yards ami streets.
sehiml class has been inaugurated !
ening.
Porrinsville hall. Friday eveMr. ami Mrs.
Hatton.
The Ladies Aid Society have for all those who may he lieyond ; daughter. Edith iid sou. Kenneth.'
Want “AD” For Results
“ing. May 20.
confirmation
age.
and
still
desire!
the following officers:
of East Detroit.
SSSWEETaud CLEflNli? elected
Sunday t-nllPresident. Mrs. W. S, Bake. See- regular instruction in God’s .word. ! <-rs at tin- home cere
j ret ary. Mrs. Frank
Barrows: The Gospel according to St. John j Thomas Wilson. of Mr. and Mrs.
j treasurer. Mrs. William Towle. is being discussed in this class. Alii Mr. and Mrs. ’I'liom:
Wilson.! y
; Circle leader will lie announced j those desiring to make use of this; daughter Lorett . and sou.i. Marian.!*
op|K,rlnniry. attend Sunday School
j | later.
its cf Mr. 1$
were Sriudgy dinner
at
9:30.
Thomas circle of the.
I Mr-.
and Mrs. Erwin Fa<
Teacher's Aid will hold their next | By resolution of both the con dale.
regular meeting ,at the home of gregation and the Ladies' Aid So
The L. A. S. held
KMIU
ciety.
whose
treasury
is
to
supply
Mrs. Basil Camey. 392 S. Harvey I
meeting at tile home of Mrs
St.. Wednesday afternoon at 2:30.1 the niM-i-ssary funds, our ehiiteh , Thomas last Wi-duesda.v after
This being nnr experience meeting! interior is to be decorah-d this noon. Fifteen members being pres
members to tell how they earned I spring. We hope hereby to bean- ; ent. The I.. A. S. hall assiK-iation
their dollar, also please return coin j tify.ils- walls, xvliic^i now appearj that was ineoriMirated 39 years
' cards. Large attendance desirable. unsightly in the unpainted-plastor! ago. has been turned over to t.he
condition.
lit conformity with
a very M. E. elmreh.
by
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
worthy and commendable campaign
CHURCH
Plymouth Rock lodge. No.
to ciean up, sponsored chiefly by ROSEDALE GARDENS
Walter Nichol. M. A„ Pastor
our local Ghamber of Commerce a
Morning worship. 10:00, a. m. crew of willing helln-rs have clean
47 F. & A. M.
Mrs. Corwin E. Wallbridgt- euSunday-school. 11:30 a.
Eve- ed tip the ^hurch property, making ti-riaint’d ut a dinner bridge. Sat
at
ning worship. 7 :3(fitp. m.
Plymouth, Mich.
things look niuch better indeed. urday evening. May 7tli. Among
We owe them thanks for the work those present were. Mr. and Mrs.
The Woman's Auxiliary met on and Invite any and all who have Joseph 11. Duprey of Grosse Pointe,
'Wednesday of this week in the leisure and the inclination, to con Mr. aud Mrs. II. W. Iliilkey
church parlors. The work -for the tinue with this work until the place Daniel T. Crowleyy and Mr. aud [J
Friday Eve., May 13th
current year is well organized and is lirought to the highest possible Mrs. Harold P. Kuerr
Kue
of Gr6sse|afi
Fellowcraft Degree
the women are giving excellent snp- stall- of cleanly perfection.
Pointe.
of York Avt-., is ' F:
jHirt and cooperation.
•
Friday Eve„ May 27th
<Mir church services are fairly
Mrs. W. llill of
The April-May division of the well. attend«-d. However, we would entertaining as her house guost, I
Master Mason Degree
Woman's Auxiliary sewed the ban invite anil exhort all who have no Mrs. A. E. Vulkvnburg, of Detroit. ;
quet. to Plymouth's Mothers and regularly established church con
Master Howard Walbridge wasj
VISITING MASONS WELCOME Daughters on Tuesday of this week. nection. to come and worship with engaged to play at the semi-au-Mother's Day wa< observi-d with us on Sunday morning at 10:30. nual meeting of the Massachusetts
appropriate services in the church When yon have out-of-town com Protective Co.. May 17tli. held at
Jack E. Taylor. W. M.
Oscar Alsbro, Sec.
Sunday last. A trio sung liv Mrs. pany on Sunday. Ik* ii gotsl en the Barium Hotel, Detroit.
Ball. Mrs. McAllister and Mrs. tertainer- and a good exaniph-.
The annual school picnic of the
M«on was very effective.
and lead fh<- way to church! We in Rosedale Gardens aud Elm schools
Preparations for Children's Day vite all to come!
of district No. (5 will Ik- held at
are under way. June 12th is the
Riverside Park on Friday. • May i
date- set for this observance.
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH 27th. It is to Ik- hoped the weather j
The Ready Service Cla-js will 22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell will Im* warmer than last year.
meet on Tuesday of next week ut
The. following letter was received
Phone Redford 6451R
the home of Mrs. 1.. Galpin. Main
Sunday Healing Service. 7:30 p. and was to he read at the last P.
No. 32
Street. Mrs. N. R. Potter and Mrs. m. Lecture by pastor, 8:00 p. ni. T. A. meeting held MayMth at the
Webber an- hostesses for this Mq?»ge Circle. Tuesday evening, at Rosedale
school. However for
Next Regular Meeting, Friday,
meeting. The program is in charge 8 3)0. The public Is Invited
some unknown reason it was mis
May 20th
of Mis.- Bertha 'Varner.
laid. It is as follows:
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION
Plymouth, Mich.
Commander Harry D. Barne?
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
344 Amelia Street
May 4. 1932
Adjutant. Harold Jelliffe
CHURCHES
Services every Sunday. Sunday-! To the Parent Teacher's Associa
"Adam and Fallen Man" was tht* school at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at; tion of Rosedule Gardens:
subject of the Tx^sson-Sernion In nil 3:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
We want to thank you ror help
Veterans and Aux- Christian Science churches Through
ing us get our P. T. A. star at
SPIRITT AL NOTES
B 'C°CLU&£'a H’ary meetings 8:00 out the world on Sunday. May 8.:
school. Miss Jameson gave it to ns,
Among flu- Bible cltn-fions was St. Agnes Spiritual Church of Truth April 13.
OF w|p- m- Supper 6:30
this passage (Rev, 7:17) : "For the
Rev. Ada Sykes, Detroit. Med
We were required to have seven
Mertine 2nd MooLamb which is in the midst of the ium holds message services. Tncs- community meetings at one of
day of each month. throne shall feed them, and shall dnya. Fridays. 7:30 p. m.; Wednes which we played games.
lead them into living fountains of days. 2 o’clock at 507* Adams
1 am thanking you for our Citi- (
George Whitmore, Seerenry
water-': and God shall wipe away street. Public welcome.
zctiship Club.
Arno B. Thompson. Commander
all tears from their eyes."
Respectfully yours.
Correlative passages read from
SALVATION ARMY
Shirley Proctor,
'
the Christian Science texflxiok.
See. of grades. 2 and 3.
I
796
Penniman
Avenue
T0NQU1SH LODGE NO. 32 "Science anil Health with Key to
The Wayne County Council held
Sjunday Services. Morning. 10:00 their
fhe Scrlpfures." by Mary Baker
last meeting of the school |
tf.
m.
Holiness
Meeting.
1:30
p.
m.
Eddy, Included the following (p.
term. May 5th at the Rosedale!
I. O. O. F.
557) : "Poiailar theology takes up Sunday school.
Evening Service. 8 o'clock, Sal school at 8 o'clock in the evening. I
the history of man ns if he began
There was a large attendance in j
vation
Meeting.
E. Houseman, N. G.
materially right, but iipnjedlately
Week day meetings.^ Tuesday. spite of the stormy rainy weather. I
F. Wagensehultx, Fin. See„
fell into mental sin: whereas re
A very enjoyable program was pre-!
156.
vealed
religion proclaims the 6:30 p. m. Children’s, Meeting.
Thursday,
S:00 p. m. Praise sented with talent from the entire
Science of Mind and Its formations
county participating. Wesley'Hoff
as being in accordance with the Meeting.
Saturday. 8:00 p. m. Salvation man and Lona Belle Rhode of the
Knighti of Pythias first chapter of the Old Testa meeffing.
Rosedale school entertained with
ment. when Cod. Mind, spake and
dancing numbers and Miss Evelyn |
"The Friendly Fraternity'*
A hearty welcome given to all. Porteous of Rosedale Gardens ren
li was done."
Captain and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright. dered several vocal selections. Mrs.
Officers
in
charge.
PERRINSVILLE M. B. CHURCH
Tuck of the Fisher P. T. A. was
Reg. Convention
8erviees on Merriman Road
elected publicity chairman and
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
Frank M. Purdy. Paster
Mrs. A. C. Burton of the Rosedale
Thursday 8:66 P. M.
Preaching at 9:30.
SundayI’. T. A. program chairman for the
At Ptymenth and Inkster Ronds next school year.
school at 10:30. .
__ Pythian* Waleetne
Preaching
service
at
9.-00
a.
m.
Morning
worship.
11:00.
Sun
GLKNN DAVIS. G C
Sunday-school
at
10:00
a.
m.
A
day-school, 12:00. Epworth League
CRAS. THOMS,
Mail Liners For Results ss
hearty welcome awaits alL
K of K & S
at 7:30.

In The Churches

Cherry Hill

First Presbyterian Church
WALTER NICHOL, M. A.. PASTOR

10:00 A.M.

“The Spirit of God’s Son
7:30 P. M.

‘Can Human Nature Be Changed?’
11:30 A. M.

Sunday School—

Newburg

" Detroit Starts Big
Cleaa-up Drive

^orthvilleH
i Laundry i

Now is the time to repair your furnace or
plan to replace same with a modern
heating plant at the very lowest cost
Furnaces cleaned $1.50.
Eavestrough, I5c per ft.
Guaranteetl Gutter and |Lf OKI POT ft
Metal Wori< of
all P1UIMUII1&A
kinds can be had bycalling
WM. ERDEI.YI
751 Forest Ave.

FURNACES

ME /

HARD-TO PLEA5E

Northville Laundry

ALL WELCOME

I Directory off

jFraternities,
Trestle Board

I

Second Showing
—of—

| Living Pictures

PLYMOUTH M. E. CHOIR

The Church Auditorium |

Wed. May 118th, at 8 p. m.l
SILVER COLLECTION

Never Were
Conditions
. More
Opportune
Building materials are at rock
bottom.. labor is willing.. never
before have you had the opportu
nity to invest your money in build
ing more advantageously. It’s time
to remodel—b u i 1 d that home
you’ve always planned—do any
thing in the way of construction.
You’ll save money yourself, put
men to work and help bring back
prosperity.

Towle and Roe
Phone 385

Plymouth, Mich.

♦

A Genuine Wolverine, Made in Grand Rapids

Beals Post

50 lb. Felt Mattress $4.50

FRIDAY and SATURDAY ONLY

Othet, Prices Equally as Low in Proportion
During National Bedding and Mattress Week

Schrader Bros.
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

i

FRIDAY, MAY 13th, 1932
May 7—Track, Dearborn, here.
May 9 Tennis, Wayne, there.
May 9, Golf, Wayne,'there.
May 10—Baseball, Det. Western.
here.
May 10—Golf, Northville, here.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

The

Not lu-eding the 12-3 example set WHAT A DANCE
by the baseball ream on Friday.
Plymouth dropped the last of the
The Freshman had a date with
dual meets to Dearborn Saturday the rest of the high school stud
morning by the lop-sided store of ents at eight o’clock. May 6. in the
80-24.
high school auditorium. The Ypsi
Taking only two firsts, and failing Collegians were to entertain. Let's
to place in four of the eleven sec how the date turned out. Eight
events, the Rocks turned what was o'clock. here comes the orchestra.
previously predicted to be a close <>n second glance we find that it
contest into one that was not so i is only part of the orchestra, the
close.
I saxophone player. As usual a few
Captain Ilorton. as usual, captur ’ of the early birds arrive only to
ed his two first places in the 100 ' find that the orchestra is delayed.
and 220 dashes, with ‘ T)UHty" Mill Eight-fifteen, no orchestra as yet.
er running a dost* second‘in the Miss Wells kc<*i*s pacing the floor.
latter event. Carmichael got away Quite a few unnecessary comments
to a good start in the 100, but a on the miudc. Eight-thirty, no or
bad leg that had been bothering chestra. a few of the mow bashful
him all week forced him out before boys find that it is a grand op
the finish. In the 440, Carr ran up portunity to speak for dances, will
against, a tough field, and conse be when the orchestra arrives.
quently placed only third. The time Eight forty-five, talk of a pick-up
for the mile was the fastest for orchestra. More students arrive,
this track so far this year. Faulty find no orchestra, ami hurry back
passing of the baton in the relay to the entrance to make inquiries.
lost more distance than Horton, Nine o'clock, it looks as if the poor
running anchor man. could make bewildered freshies would have it
lot of quarters to refund. One min
up.
Dearborn's high point men were ute after nine, a few cracks of
Wilkie and Cramer, with 15 and 12 thunder, a few bolts of lightning,
1-4 points to their credit respect the door opens, and the remainder
ively. For Plymouth. Horton was of the orchestra hurry in to get out
high pointer, grabbing 10. and of the down pouring rain. Isn't'It
Grant Miller followed up with 5. remarkable, an appolntmeut at eight
and they miss it by one hour and
A summary,of the meet follows:
one minute? What cheers, shouts,
100 yd. dash—Horton. Plymouth, razzberries. and hand claps they
first: Fremuth, Dearborn, second : did receive! By the time the music
Hills. Dearborn, third. Time 10.6. began to fill the auditorium it
Mile — Sutheralnd, Dearborn, seemed as though the crowd had
first: Bruce, Dearborn, second: lost Its pep and vigor. It was
Kirkpatrick.
Plymouth.
third. an experience of a lifetime.
Time: 5:13.4./
220 yd. dash -Horton. Plymouth,
first; Miller. Plymouth second: : PROJECT WORK
Fremuth. Dearborn. third. Time: ' HELPS GIRLS
24.00.
120 yd. high hurdles—Cramer.
It is said that all work and no
Dearborn, first Smith. Dearborn. Ii play
makes Jill a dull girl: but
second, Wilkie, Dearborn, third. j the result is equally true of all
Tme: 19.2.
• play and no work. Many of the
440 yd. dash- -Roach, Dearborn, j girls in home economics classes
first; Kitson. I tearbon 2nd: Carr desire to improve themselves dur
Plymouth, third. Tme: 54.S.
ing the summer months. Some of
120 yd. low hurdies—Cramer, the questions the girls ask them
Dearborn, first: McLeod. Dearborn, selves in attempting to find a
second; N. Wagner. Plymouth, worthwhile summer project are- as
third. Tme: 15.00.
follows: Am I skilled in every
880 yd. run—Scotten. Dearborn, phase of cookery? Have I ever done
first: Koeser. Dearborn, second; a week’s baking for m.v family?
Newell. Dearborn, third. Time: Can I broil, roast, braise. and pan
2:15.9.
broil meat? Can I prepare tempting
Shot, put—Wilkie. Dearborn. 1st ; vegetable dishes?
Bannister.
Dearborn.
second:
As this slimmer may lie an op
Koppitish. Dearliorn. third. Ins portunity for any girl to become a
tance : 43 feet
Inches.
sjiecialist in any one or more lines
Pole Vault—Whitney. Dearborn: of meal preparation, many girls
first: <’ham|H>, Plymouth. Second: arc taking advantage of the oneBlunk. Plymouth, third. Height quarter credit project work this
9 feet 6 Inches.
summer.
High .lump — Wilkie. Dearliorn.
The projects may be selected
first: Muck. Plymouth. Miller, from the following list :
Plymouth, tie for second. Height
1. Assuming res|M>nsll»ilit.v for
5 feet.
certain household tasks sneli as
Broad Jump—Wilkie. Dearborn. tireparing Sunday dinners, doing
Hills. Dearborn, tie for first. the family mending, or doing the
Framer. Dearborn. third; Distance family baking.
20 feet 1 inch.
2. Caring for the lawn.
Relay—Dearborn (Ixnvry. Frem- ; 3. Raising a flower' garden.
uih. Cramer. Roach) Time. .1:19.4.' | 4. Painting the pnreh and porch
Tomorrow "Plymouth journeys to furniture.
Ypsilanti for the Twin Valley
5. Giving a party for father or
Association Meet, which was form J brother,
erly known
as tile Suburban i 6. Having the responsibility for
Ix'ague Meet.
: the comfort and entertainment for
! a house guest.
Girl Reserves and Camp i 7. Planning ' the vacation for
The three Girl Reserve grnujis
and the Camp Fire Girls joined in
a final song meeting before the
Mother-Daughter Banquet 'which
was held last Tuesday. Dtwothy
Hubert, leading songs, urged the
girls to sing and harmonize as the
responsibility of singing at the Ban
quet would fall upon their should
ers.
Saturday at Inter-Club Council
Plymouth was
represented by
Christine Niehol and Alice Cham
bers. The main discussion was
Summer Conference at Camp Cavell. A program was made for each
day and an estimate of the confer
ence enrollment was taken, May
21 is Honor Court at widen time
Girl Reserve rings will l>e received.
During Commencement week a
1931 (’amp Cavell reunion will be
held at the Y. W. C. A.
After council meeting, there was a
recreation party including dancing,
skating, swimming, tennis, and ping
pong. About 100 girls stayed for
the party and lunch.

Plymouth Tennis Team
Defeats Ecorse, 3-2
The Plymouth High tennis team
journeyed to Ecorse last Tuesday
May 3. to defeat them by the score
'3-2. Cbampe of Plymouth was de
feated in the first set of singles
by Montry. 4-6, 6-4. 8-6. McLaren
was also defeated by Brandstatter
6-0 and 64). Tuck won his set of
singles from Vaderna by the score
6-3. 6-3.
Champe and Blunk defeated Voll
mar and Brandstatter In the f(rst
set of doubles by 6-3, 9-7. Latter-;
moser and Whittaker also beat
Jones and Cameron 4-6, 8-6, 6-0.
Summaries:
Point scoring of each member.
Plymouth
Ecorse
Montry. 1
Champe, %
McLaren, 0
Brandstatter, I
Vaderna. 0
Tuck, 1
Vollmar. 0
Blunk
Lnttermoser, %
Jones, 0
Whittaker. %
Cameron, (f
Final Score. Plymouth 3, Ecorse
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H QEFEATE
LAST OF DUAL MEETS

Fire Girls Vocalize

Prints

• mother.

8. Serving the lunch for mother’s
friends some afternoon.
9. Making any clothes to stretch
the family Income.
10. Assuming responsibility for
entertaining younger children.
11. Helping yourself by gaining
those "needed pounds."
12. Learning in overcome food
dislikes.
13. I»eveloping a desirable per
sonality trait such as cooperation
or dependability.
14. Getting your clothe
ready
for fall.

Merry Sewers Make
Mother Day Gifts
The most recent project of the
Merry Sewers' Group was the mak
ing of Mother Day gifts In the
form of finger tip rowels. The girls
patterned their own designs, some
embroidering anil others making
cross-stitch silhouettes.
Looking hack we spe all . the
things they have learned to make
including dresses. underwear, cloth
animal dolls, lamp shades. Christ
mas gifts.—and remember, they
filled Christmas stockings too. For
the rest of the year, they are not
going to work on definite projects,
hut use the knowledge gained dur
ing the year iu making various
articles.

TRACK TEAMS TO
MEET AT YPSI
All the teams that are members
of the Twin Valley Association
Journey to Ypsi tomorrow to en
gage each other in the first asso
ciation meet. So far this season the
boys from River Rouge seem to.
have the strongest team and will
be the favorites. However, when
more teams are entered, it is a
different proposition and Dearborn
or Wayne may upset the “dope."
Capt. Horton has not yet been
beaten in both the 100 yd wash and
the 220 dash, and ought to take
both in the Association Meet. The
Rocks ought to get points in the
shot pnt ,Ahd pole vault also.

SENIOR
BIOGRAPHIES
Clifton Sockow is one of the
best comedians in high school. He
was born in Plymouth and perhaps
some day will be a famous stage
comedian. His ambition is to make
a systematic study of embryonic
protein ■ metabolism because not
many jieople will be doing it. We
wonder if Amy knows what he
means? lie plays a violin in the
orchestra, is president of the
Drama Club, and is a member of
the Varsity. Commercial, and Hi-Y’
Clubs. Clifton had one of the
leads in the senior play, has ap
peared : In several one-act plays,,
and had a part in the play. "The
Valiant.’’
Dorothy Stauffer is a
very
pretty blond who , was born in
Muskegon. Michigan. She is a
member of the Girl Reserves, Glee
Club, and Leaders Club. Her am
bition Is to travel with Mary
Urban around the world: perhaps
she will take Phil with her.
Casler, Violet Stevens, is a lad
who likes to play drop-the-handkerehlef with his pals, Bill and
Maynard! He is a member of the
Math, Hl-Y and Drama Clubs. He
was in the senior play and has ap
peared in several one-act plays.
Cass Is thinking seriously of taking
up agriculture at Eloise. Perhaps
he will; have a padded cell made
for his "pals” in case they need it.
Jim. James. Jimmy. Pansy Stimpson was Itorn in Ann Arbor. This
good looking lad is very fond of
Rosemary, as you probably know.
He is a member of the Hi-Y and
Drama Clnb^Jim wants to be presi
dent of the United States so that
Rosemary will be first lady of the
land. Pansy was in several one-act
plays.
Herbert Saylor is a tall blond
hul who is a uative of Wayne
county as he was born in Wayne
County; lives in Wayne County
and attends school in Wayne
County. He i« a member of the
hanil, orchestra, and Glee club.
Herb doesn't know whether to be
come a hum or to take up some
sort of commercial work. He would
make a good member for the
bachelor's club which will -soon
have to be* organized.
Patricia Smith Is a wee lass who
was born in Amigari. Canada. She
hales from Highland Park. Beatrice
used to play hide and seek with
the ‘‘Campbell Gang." Maybe she
still does. We are told that she is
Harold Bardin's choice. She wants
to continue her education
for
awhile and then apply for a gov
ernment office.

AD. LIB.
Mr.’ Student Council, do we or do
we not get another dance this year?
Some has it that we does, and some
has if thut we doesn't, hut whichsomever It be. don't keep us in
suspense too long. Surely those new
bleachers can't be all paid for yet.
are they?
ir.-ivb you lieen hearing the same
thingsi [ have? For the jiast month
or so ; a strange noise, emanating
from the vicinity of the gas plant,
has Ixjen disturbing the ethereal
waves,' No doubt it's been going on
for a much longer time, but only
lately I've noticed it. It starts much
in the same manner of our notor
ious fire-siren, with, however, a
dash of diminuendo, ascends to
somewhgt the range of high C. and
a few; minutes later vanishes en
tirely. only to go through the same
antics a few minutes later. Its
source has got me worried, but
someday I'll find out what causes
it all and then, ahlih—life's cares
will he at an end! No. children, it
isn't Mr. Evans and his horn!
I notice as to how our nnpaved
portion of Church Street in front
of the school and elsewhere has
gone back Into its familiar wash
board shape after the recent rains.
It'll stay that way until the last
ear Is Jolted to pieces, and then
again lie reconditioned for another
day or so. That stretch will be
paved when two Sundays eotne to
gether.
Miss Fiegel lost one of her val
uable s,MX'imens of
horticulture
last Friday. Stli hour, when one of
the balmy spring breezes which are
so conspicuously missing from our
halls suddenly became prevalent
and swept a path of ruin and de
struction. T shouldn't say that the
specimen was lost, for by a strange
trick of fate (everybody says fate)
the pot the plant was reposing In
suddenly lost its sense of equili
brium. was dashed to pieces on the
rocky ledge of the window-sill,
crashed to bits on the- pavement
below, but—the plant and the earth
remained Intact- on the ledge. No
body pushed anything, nobody held
anything, everything was bona
fide and on the level, cross my
heart.
Day by day, with spring coming
on. more and more unwilling vic
tims are being overtaken by the;
dregs of Morpheus while yet in
classes. At present. Study 3 holds
the record for the number of dlllnrdollar scolars who have fallen
asleep while nt that address. Short
naps and little dozes are most pre
valent in- the classes.
SPRING IS HERE! Yon can let
the alcohol ont of the radiators, get
ont the lawn mower, pnt away the
red flannels and get ont the white,
pnt on the screens, oil the roller
skates, get more .dates, disconnect
the heater in the ear, get your
milk In the mornings, switch to

May 10— Mother, Daughter
Banquet.
May 12-13—School Exhibit.
May 14 Twin Valley Association
Meet.
May 10- -Tennis. Dearborn, here.
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Blue and White Triumph
Over the Roosevelt
Tennis Teams, 6-1

' Roosevelt High of Ypsi i-ame to
i Plymouth Wednesday. May 4. to
‘ take a beating in tennis by the
I score 6-1.
j Champe*. numliet* one man. ilej feuted Lawix-m-e 8-6. 6-1. Blunk
MUSIC
......... —--------------------------------- ------------ ----------Betty
Snell i lieat his mun in tiie singles by
i 10-8, 6-3. Tuck lost his set of
J singles to Davidson by 6-4. 10-8.
CENTRAL GRADE
ROCKS OVERWHELM j In ilie doubles Blunk and ,Mci Laren defeated Whitehouse mid
DETROIT WESTERN
SCHOOL NOTES
! Davidson 8-6. Whittaker ami Lntand
The Rocks took the boys ifrom rermoser defeated Daggeli
The teachers and pupils of the Western "into camp." gettingifour Ixxlge 6-2. 6-2. Iu the lust game of
Central Grade School cordially in teen hits, which, eombim*d witfh the doubles we also won from Ypsi.
vite the parents to attend the an errors, scored thirteen runs, i The Moe and Knapp being victorious
nual school exhibition which will visitors put their lone run across over Sanev and Weinlander.
lie given on May 12 lund 13 in the tiie plate in the sixth inning after
Summaries: Points for each
school rooms. This exhibition is to the Plymouth infield had erred.
give the parents an ideiji of what
Roosevelt
The home team started the ;game Plymouth
their children hove iloue during off fast by scoring a run in: their Champe, 1
Imwrence. 0
tlie school year.
Melleneamp. 0
half of the first. Western connect Rlunk. l’i
in Mrs. Root's room,
Donald ed for two hits in the- second but Tuck. 0
Daviilson, 1
Kilner has had his uume added to could not score. The third was a Mclairen. 1V£*
Whitehouse. 0
the perfect teeth chart with a gold picnic for the Rocks. They smash- Whittaker.
Daggeh, 0
stur after it making a total of ed out eight hits to send Seight Luttermoser. L.
Lodge, 0
twenty-one children with perfect runs across the plate. Lee ; and Moe. ’-a
Bauev. 0
teeth In the room. Group one. made Ix-vandowski tripled in this sjtariza Knapp. Vj
Weinlander. 0
word picture books which will help while Stevens and Wagner smash;
Total. Plymouth 6. Roosevelt 1.
them to form independent habits of ed out doubles. The Blue; ami
word recognition through the use White scored again in the fourth
RESULTS
OF
of a picture dictionary. Twenty-six anil three times in the fifth. iWwtboys and girls will receive silver ern scored in their• half of! the BAND CONTEST
star pin awards from the Palmer sixth. Wonsik triplixl in Wesieru's
Company for good writing. In half of the seventh but this rallyThe content at Ypsilanti. Friday.
handwork
the children made was cut short.
May 6, was reported to lie more of
"Sweet ,William" and "Sweet Pea"
Warren Bassett again pitched a music festival than a contest as
flower dolls and also May baskets for the Rocks and twirled a! fine the groups were together to com
containing flowers which they took game, allowing three hits, striking pare bunds rather than to compete
home to their mothers for Mother's out five and walking none, t’ndillo. for an award.
Day. They are busy getting hand a southpaw, allowisl foilrleep hits,
The points were bused on iutonation, hulance. inlerpretatiou^techwork ready for the annual ehibit. struck out four and walked two.
In language the children are learn
nique. and instrumentation, the
Box Score
ing a poem and finger play, "My Plymouth
AB
R
I;I E highest number of points possible
Garden" and look forward to the Williams, cf
4
2
t)
0 being si.xty,.In Class B. only two
story hour with much pleasure.
Ix-vandowski. 2b 5
3
4
0 schools ’were represented: Adrian,
Miss Mitchell’s first graders Wagner. 3 b
- 3
2
3 • 0 winning the entire sixty points, and
winning
l'orty-eight
studied the croft’ l:mt week, and Gates. s«
3
2
2
3 Plymouth
the second grade, the blue-bird. I.. Bassett. 1h . 4
J
2
0 points.
■ Keeping'in mind the fact that
We finished our bird booklets. The Stevens. «:
Adrian has instrumental classes and
children colored and cut out I.ce. if
Junior Bauds for the grades,
"Mother Goose" characters such as Schroder. If
everyone is satisfied lhat Plymouth
Little Boy Blue, Little Bo Peep, W. Bassett., p
rated as well as it did.
Little Miss Muffet. anil Mistress
The Brass Quartet also did very
13
l)
Mary. All but two of the writing
35
papers sent iu. were accepted.
Western
AB
II E well in taking close second, while
Adrian
took first, and East I~tnRandall,
c
.
3
6
I)
In Mis« Wcatherhead's room,
... 3
O
0 sing, third.
thirty-nine Palmer Method awards Casper. If
... 1
O
1
were given and Phyllis Campbell Harwood, ss
0
was given a final. The pupils In Krill, ss .......... 0
MOTHERS MEET
0
0
this room have fin. '-«d their bird Cudillo. p
WITH SONS
/
books. The journey club has fin I'ilzicnski. lb .
Old
Morris.
3b
...
ished tiie lawks "The Ways We
The
fifth
annual
mol
her
anil
0
O
Travel." The A class in this room Watz. 2b
0 U son.banquet held last week in the
made a score of seven on their last Pence 2b
high school auditorium marked the
Wonski
ef
resting drill. Francis Dunn in the
1
’()
0
0 close, of soiiial activities for the
three A class moved to Northville Dainaski. cf
Grunt, rf
2
0
0
0 Torch Club for this semester,
last week.
Panlaskas.
rf
10
0
9 was a successful affair with
The pupils in Miss Dixon's room
thirty-six mothers tud sons at lend
have finished their
bird-study
25
1
3
3 ing. The tables were decorated
booklets. Douglas Lorenz. Fred
with candles
representing the
Umpire
Christie.
erick Beitner. and William Patrick
Guide, Mr. Cobb; The First Torch
tied on the highest score iu spell Detroit business
Rearer, Clarence I>cvandow<ski; a
ing. Thirty-one Palmer Method
Torch Bearer, Oseuv Luttermoser:
pins, twelve merit buttons, two pro Institute Principal
The Torch, Warren Bassett; and
gress pins anil one improvement
Passing on the Flume of Brother
Was
Speaker
Here
were received in this room. Harry
hood,. Mr. Ziegler of Birmingham.
Paulun winning all four-honors.
The menu was served b.v the
The Commercial Club iwtis for ^vourtesy of Miss Gray's eighth
Agnes Schqmberger in
Miss
Field's room received the highest tunate last week in having Mr. grade cooking class.
Stephens.
Principalof
the
Joy
score on the last sjielling test.
A great deal of credit for the un
The B class made puzzles from Road Branch of the Detroit Busi usually successful year should he
United States map last week. The ness Institute, ns speaker. :
given to the Torch Club adviser.
It
takes
from
sixteen
to
eighteen
A class is studying the plateau
Cobb and to the officers who
weeks to complete a stenographic Mr.
states in geography.
are as follows: president. Oscar
The pupils in Miss Holt's room coilrse if a student can take; short Luttermoser: vice president, Clar
hand
dictation
at
eighty
words
a
have started a new book entitled
ence Ixwaudowski; secretary. Roh“Swiss Family Robinson." The minute when lie enters. The re ret Champe; treasurer. Mathew'Mcfourth grade geography class, made quirement for graduation is one Clellan: chairman of activity com
hundred
fifty
words
a
minute
in
salt and flour maps of Michigan.
mittee. Warren Bassett; chairman
The pupils in Mrs. HollildAy's short hand, and seventy words a of program committee. Wesley
room have been making posters in minute in typewriting. If onie ha Kaiser; chairman of memher«hip
had
tn>
commercial
work,
this
Hygiene. One hundred and twentycommittee, Fred Hetsler: aud chair
two Palmer awards have been giv course will take about fifty-two man of food comniitto. Darold
en including ten final certificates. weeks. Tuition can lie paid iat dif Cline.
ferent
intervals.
If
paid
weekly,
the
The language class have been writ
cost is $“ per week. If paid every
ing original jioenis.
four weeks, it costs $25: every ten Travel Club Visits
The fifth grade lx»ys in Miss week<«. $56: every thirty Jweeks.
Fenner's room are making bird $130. The books also cost ijuiti) n Guardian Trust Co.
houses after reading about them in hit.
Twelve members of the Travel
their rending lesson. The sixth
Mr. Stephens said that i while
grade Iwve been studying the pic bookkeeping and stegograpliy may Club left Plymouth; last Saturday
ture of the gold fish and the fifth not appeal to yon. as a vcry^tascin for Detroit, where they visited the
grade the barn swallow. The fifth siting job, they are -often stepping Union Guardian Trust building and
graders are making flour and Fait stones to something hlggdr and the Detroit Free Press building.
Tiie Travel Club first visited the
maps of Africa. Dorothy O’Leary better. To lie a success in an office,
received the highest score on (he you must, lie able to get ' along vaults, which were guarded very
sixth grade side in spelling and with people. You must he jileasant olosely. TSvo huge doors, each
Ormand Fennant on the fifth grade and congenial, and you mufit make weighing twenty-two tons, were at
side.
people like you. You must also tached by wire io rhegiearest police
The l»oys and girls in Mrs. At In* a good writer and a good Speller. station so that there, was a constant
kinson's room are also making bird Yonr ability to get along with check-up at the station. Then they
houses. They have studied about people will determine your :succes> visited tlie‘ dining room, which is on
the Wood Thrush, Scarlet Tanager. In life.
the thirty#ecoud floor. It is very
King Bird and the Gold Finch. In
beautiful and is arranged so that it
hygiene classes they have been
is possible to dance there and to
have movies. The Club also visited
making health postures. Ruth Pen HUNGRY BOYS
nell's team reielved one hundred EAT .
the ptlvjile hospital, which is con
jiereent in spelling last Friday.
Sweet pickles, stuffed ■ olives, stantly suiiervlsed by a trained
Twenty students in this room re- milk, baked beans, rolls, ipotatoe nurse. The library . Is very large
I'eived Penmanship Final Certifi salad, corn salad, pie and cake and Jins all the books hidden from
cates.
made up a delicious pqtlnek; dinner sight by wall paneling. Next the
enjoyed by twenty-eight ^hungry meeting room of the Board of
Hl-Y boys at Riverside Pajrk last Directors, a very huge anil impres
T-rio of Quartets
Friday afternoon. To work; up an sive one, wps visited. Besides this,
Gives Entertainment
appetite, a few played horse-shoes. the visltoBfj yere shown the main
After dinner a fast game o£5 indoor hanking room of the Institution.
Together, three of the school baseball was enjoyed. The; most The group was surprised at the
quartets. Olrta Double Quartet, amusing event was Steve Djudeck’s beauty of architecture that prevail
Boys Quartet, and the
Brass
completely covering himself with ed throughout the entire building.
Quartet, entertained for the second mud
Tiie company presented each of the
while sliding to first tiase.
time at the House, of Correction,
visitors with a souvenir as they
Wednesday evening, May 4.
left the boilding.
The boys sang “Coin' Home” and THE UNLUCKY
Later the Detroit Free Press
“Give a Man a Horse he can Ride.” SOPHOMORE BOYS
showed the members through the
The Brass Quartet played “NeoFree Press plant. Since all of the
The finance contest between the Free Press printing is done nights,
politan Nights" and “Ont/ of the
Dusk to Yon" followed by a trum sophomore boys and girls; ended there was not mneh going on at the
pet solo by Maynard Larkina, a May 1. The girls won. of icourse, time, bur. nevertheless the club
quartet member. “Gypsy Fires” and which prices two things;—first, saw many: interesting things there.
“Cradle Song” were numbers sung the girls are more ambitious, and
second, they do not like ti> cook.
by the girls.
After a few songs by a quartet However, the boys did fairly well. LEVANDOWSKI
and the audience of the girls living They staged two candy sales, a LEADS BATTERS
at the House. Joe ' Rlbar and pop corn sale, a sleigh ride, and
Although Clarence Levandowskl
Maynard Larkins played two selec a campaign on class dues getting
tions, “All of Me,” and “Till We them 17.40. On the other-hajnd the -is only a jsophomore he Is leading
girls conducted a campaign on; the Plymouth baseball players In
Meet Again” as trumpet duets.
dues and a bake sale netting them hatting. Up to date he has “set a
Daylight Saving Time, spade the $16.58. The slight difference In fine record of making 15 out of 28
garden, (there goes that siren from amounts makes it imperative that hits. Gates and L. Bassett are
the gas plant), go swimming, skip the boys give the girls a! party. close behind with twelve hits
school, and get'fhe head clipped for Should we pity the boys ;or the apiece although Henry Wagner
snmmer!—SPRING IS HEBE!
girls?
stands higher in percentage. Last

0

K 0

ROCKS WALLOP HOWELL NINE
Although Plymouth was held
scorches for the first four inuiugs.
they came through to heat Howell
12-3. This was the second game this
season against HoweH and as they
were beaten, ill their first game,
they tried hard to break the Rock's
winning streak. The batting power
of the Rocks was as strong its
iisiial and Warren Bassett pitched
a good game striking out siweii opixmcnts. Gates and Wagner both hit
home runs by swatting the ball
over the fence. Roth teams w«*re'
creditixl with thrit* errors and all
were instrumental in scoriug.
First inning. Williams walked
while ix'vandowski aud Wagner
struck out. Gates TjFas put- ont at
first. Rancour to RtWibnrn.
Ifowell. Ilolklns flietl to Gates.
"Brogan singled but did not advance
as Noble anil Rathbnrn flieil out to
Ix*vandowski and Gates respect
ively.
Second inning. lister Bassett
flied to Rathbun. Wall was put out.
Rancour to Rathbun then Schroed
er walkixl. On W. Bassett's single
stevens was put out at the plate
to end the inning.
Howell. Rancour put out I.evaudowski to L. Bassett. Reader hit a
single and stole first bur Daniels
and Ilolzinger struck nut.
Third' inning. Williams si ruck
out. anil Levandowskl singled but
he didn't advance as Gates flieil to
right field and I.. Bassett flieil to
short stop.
Howell. Hildebrandt
doubled:
Holkins hi, to W. Bassett and
Hildebrand, was put out at the
plate. Brogan hit to third and was
pm out Wagner to L. Bassett.
Fourth inning. Stevens hit a fast
one to short stop and was put out
Brogan to Rathbun. Wall-struck
out while Schroeder walked. W.
Basset, hit a high fly which the
catcher took.
Howell. Noble hit a long fly to
Williams. Rathbun put down a fast
grounder to third and was pm on,
IVagner ,o I.. Bassett. Rancour
Struck ont.
Fifth inning. Williams struck
out. Levandowskl'. Wagner, and
Gates singled. Tx»va»«Inwskl com
ing home on .^kites' singje. L. Bas
sett singled jo ;si^>re Wagner.
Stevens singli-d but Gates was pnt
out at the plate Hililebraudt to
Daniels. Wall was <»m Hilibdiraudt
to Rathbun.
llowell. Reader got on first on
first baseman's error. Daniels
struck out and Ilolzinger went j,m
Gates to L. Bassett. Hildebrandt
struck oil,, but made firs, when
catcher missed I lie last
strike.
Hiilkins walked anil Brogan singled
season Gales and Levandowski
were fighting it out for batting
honors and Gates won. making
eleven hits out of twenly-iiine tries
while Levandowski had nine. In
general -the batting average looks
better this season. Kenneth Gates
has two i-li-eni, blows to his credit,
while Wagner aud
Levandowski
have one apiece. No team has been
able to hold the Roek batters ex
cepting Dearborn who held Plym
outh ,o three hits and one run.
Batting Averages. May 6
Player
GP. AB. II l’et.
Levandowski
7 28
15 .535
Wagner
8 24
10 .416
Gates
8 29
12 .413
Basset^ L.
8
19 12 .413
WHIinlns J.
6 21
7 .333
Xtevens
8 30
8 .266
lx*e f.
. 7 21 5 .238
Bassett W.
8 21 5 .238
Xehroeiler
.8
19 4 .210
Wall
5 9
1 .111

ROCKS SWAMP
ECORSE GOLFERS
Playing through a driving rain.
,lu» Blue and White golfers emerg
ed victorious against the Ecorse
Masliie wielders. Only nine holes
were played lint owing to the big
lead that Plymouth had at the
ninth hole, the game was conced
es! to them. Two new faces ap,K*ared in the Rock lineup as a
result, of a qualifying round last
Tuesday. Norman Wagner and
David
Mather replaced Albin
Krlzman and Steve Dudek. In the
match against Wayne Monday
night Krizmnn again appeared in
the lineup ' to replace Norman
Wagner. The game against Wayne
was not completed liecanse of (he
intense rain and by mutual agree
ment the match will lie played at
some later date. The score at the
end of nine holes was Plymouth
3’-S. Wayne

APPROPRIATE
FUNERAL
TRIBUTES
Beautifully Designed
FLOWERS FOR
EVERY
OCCASION

scoring Reader and Hildebrandt
was put out Williams to Stevens.
Sixth inning. SchriKnler hit to
third ami was put out Hildebrandt
to Rathbun. W. Bassett made first
«m Holkins’ error. Williams sing
led advancing Bassett to third.
Levandowski struck out Wagner
got on lwcause of second baseman's
error. Gates hit a home run. L.
Bassett singled but Stevens pop
pl'd a fly to Daniels to finish the
Rocks rally.
Howell. Noble struck out. but
Rathbun and Rancour siugled.
Reader. made first on Li-vaudoivski's error. Daniels bit a long
single scoring Rathbun aud Ran
cour. .M tinsel I hatting for Holziuger struck out and Hildebrandt was
pu, out. Levandowski to L. Bassett.
Seven,,i inning. Wall flied to left
field. Si-hfiM-der walked and W.
Bassett and Williams singled to
fill the bases. Ix*vandowski singled
scoring Selirwaier ’ and Basaett.
Wagner hit a houu* run scoring
Williams and Ix-vandowski, Gates
made first on right fielder's error.
L. Bassett singlml scoring Gates.
Stevens hi, a high foul which
Daniels took. Wall finlshi'il Plym
outh's hurting with a fly to third.
Howell. Holkins fllml to Williams
in <l«>ep i-enter field. Brogan hit a
grounder to third and was put ou,
Wagner ,o L. Bassett. Reader went
iu for Noble and filial out to
Wagner.
BOX sroie.

■HOWELL
AB
R
IB SR XII
3
(I
o
0
o
10210
1
o
O
O
O
o
o
o
ii
3
1
10
0
3
1
,
o
o
Iteailer
3
1
1
1
O
Daniels
3
0
I
i,
o
Mu icll
1
Ilolzinger, 2
Name
Holkins.
Brogan
Reader
Xoliel
Bath,mu
Rancour

Hildebrandt 3
Tma

PLYMOUTH
Xanii*
AR
R
IB
Williams
Ix'vand'ski
Wagner
Gates

SB XII

Bass,-i I..
Stevens

Wall
Schroeder
Basse, W.
38
Totql
12
16
1
Suiniiia rii
Struck out by W.
Ba-seti. 7: by Rancour. 6. Walked
b.v W. Bassett. I f by Rancour 5.
Home runs. Gates 1. Wagner 1.
Errors, Howell 3. Plymouth 3.
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WE’LL OPEN THE
BOOKS TO YOU
About the only thing we
would not tell you about
the records of this institu
tion is how much John
Jones has invested with us
or what the unpaid bal
ance is on Bill Smith’s
home.
Everything except per
sonal records is open to
you: our total assets, our
total income, our surplus
and our reserve. We will
not only show you these
records but will be glad to
explain every item of our
plan and operations.
The affairs of our insti
tution are a public docu
ment of which we are
proud,—clean, wholesome,
safe.
Come in for a chat
Present Dividends 5 %

Rosebud Flower
Shop

PLYMOUTH SAVINGS
and
LOAN ASSOCIATION

Phone Store 523
Greenhouse 240M

Under State Supervision
S. Main St Phone. 455W

Bonded Member F. T?&.
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
partment since she entered the
recovery and business prosperity,
House of correction.
but if we continue to follow the
foolish practices of inflation, spec
Ralph M. Freeman, prosecuting
ulation. and attempting to store
attorney, who conducted the case
large cash reserves we would be
for
the state in the murder trial
happily headed towards another
The work of preparing the cem
crash, depression, and misery.
etery for the summer season has of Helen Joy Morgan, when in
th<» Supreme Court had
(Continued from page 1)
been under way for the -pant ten formed
days with from two to seven men granted Miss Morgan the right to
and ordered her release on
“The way out of the present tit
engaged In the work each day. The appeal
$20,000
bail,
said: \
pression is to take the spotlight off
new seeding which was put in last
“I am surprised . that ’ Miss
f£om accumulated wealth and place
fall has a good start, and the re
Morgan
has
been /admitted to
it ujxm producing new wealth be
cent rains have aided in the growth
bond. I don’t believe that any
cause unless new wealth is pro
The local organization of vet and development of the newly seed
one convicted of murder in any
duced. the only place for the gov erans known as Uuited Veterans, ed sections.
degree should be free on bond.
ernment to get revenue is by tak part <>f the nation-wide movement
The cemetery will be completely
However, so far as the appeal
ing part of that which has been al- among veterans to- stimulate na in shape before Decoration Day.
is concerned I think that any
ready created and now owned by tional. state and civic consciousness and from the present appearance
one is entiteld to an appeal."
individuals. In other words, our on a basis of straight-forwardness of the cemetery it will lie in better
government always hunts
bears will have its test in Plymouth this condition on Decoration Day than
where bears are. If. however, in coining week.
at any time in the past few years.
From the inception of most vetstead of spending millions of dolThe new regulations at the cem
lars in continuing the bunk of high I eran\ organizations. previous to
pressure advertising, industry gen-j.this period, when the bulwarks of etery have made jxisslble improve
ments
which were .not heretofore
erally would agree to take no public faith have liven broken down
profit in the form of money for a I for unnumbered thousands, the undertaken. The policy of prohibit
period of three or four months and veterans were content to function ing tin* filling in ami mounding of
At (he commission meeting held
purely
ini and charitable lots is a step forward in the beau
by placing back into circulation
the part which they do receive in unit, working politically if nt all. tification of the grounds. The val on! Monday evening. May 2nd, it
lietween these mounded lots was decided by the Village Com
the purchasing! of new equipment, behind a smoke screen of fine leys
......
lieing filled in and seeded mission that tlie installation, main
improved buildings, and larger ideals.
wages, then there would 1x» suffi
The fine ideals remain, but the anil it is the plan to have a smooth, tenance and repair of all sewer
cient buying power during this expression of them from hence even surface throughout the cem service lines would be done by Vil
period to purchase all goods pro forth will be couched in plainer etery. This will make possible the lage employees. Heretofore the
duced. Dinner .pails of the men and unmistakable terms, suitable mowing of the lots with a power storm sewer connections were in
would again be full, faith in each to the common man. who was. in mower at o’ much greater speed stalled by individuals, with only
other again restored, banks would more hectic days, merely the buck than was possible with the hand the actual connection at the main
sewer being made by Village em
again be able to furnish credit, and private who thought straight and mowers.
The new polk*v ako forbids the ployees.
industry would be again headed to shot accurate.
construction of concrete or stone
The new policy does not change
.Such men bore the brunt of war's curbing around the outside of lots,
combat then, and such men are and it is planned to make a con the arrangement of installing san
bearing the brunt of economic com certed driye to secure permission itary connections with the ex
ception
that the connection will be
bat now.
from lot owners on which curbs built to the property line instead
They, the common veterans have have been built to permit the Vil of the sidewalk line. The cost of
not l>een responsible for the en lage to remove the curbs which this work will remain at the pres
forced wandering in the maze of will greatly improve the appear ent price of $35.00. The storm sew
political by-paths into which they ance of the entire cemetery.
er connection will be-built, from the
have been led by leaders who de
storm sewer to the property line
luded them, with idealistic phrases
and the cost of this work has been
IFins
and betrayed them into the econ
temporarily established at $25.00.
omic, situation in which they now
The work of maintaining and re
find themselves.
pairing sewer connections outside
The local organization speaks
of the property line will be handled
with the thousands of independ-|
by the Village employees upon an
enr units throughout the nation in '
order from the property owner. If
plain terms. A new deal must lie ; Helen Joy Morgan. Flint heiress, the work necessary to repair or
dealt and a spade nyst be a spade. • ha:
lias been granted the right of ap- maintain the sewer connection is
Two veterans are being support- , peal by the Stab Supreme Court in j caused by any fault of the Village
ed for office in our new city gov-I her conviction and sentence of 20 to I or by reason of roots from tree
eminent by the organization. Each | 25 years for the murder of her i within the street limits, the work
of their opponents arc capable anti garage-mechanic sweetheart. T,es [ will be done at no cost to the
honest, hut the men sponsored by Casteel.
i property owne.r. If the stoppage or
this organization are also capable
The convent-reared heiress to the j damage is due to natural eondland honest and have further earn $500,000 estate of her mother. Mrs. tions or by reason of any object ened the right through meritorious Carrie Morgan, has been In the De-, tering tlie sew.er through the house
service to their country in time of troit. House of Correction since Jan-1 plumbing or otherwise from the
war to ask for your support and j uar.v 16. Every prison employe i property the cost of the work will
votes in time of peace. Roger J. ; witii whom she has rome in contact j hf* charged to the property owner,
Vaughn, who seeks the office of declares that her conviction was a i This new policy will prevent anyJustice of the Peace, and George R. misrarringe of justice
one other than the Village em
Whitmore that .of (.’onstable, have
The high court's authorization of ployees making any excavation out
the unqualified support of their
side of the property line, and it
a
right
to
uppeal
is
a
partial
ful
comrades and their comrades ask
will be necessary for those desir
ihe support of the citizens of their fillment of her elderly, deaf moth ing a sanitary or storm sewer con
NEXT
er's vow not to relax her efforts
city in their behalf.
until Helen was cleared of the nection to make application at the
murder. Bail fixed by the Supreme Village Hall beforejoroceeding with
STANLEY CHAMBERS TO
Court Is $20,000. which It was ex the work, in order that the location
OPERATE O. K. GARAGE pected would be posted nt once.
of the stub line can be determined.
The appeal fight began almost as It is never advisable to start the
thh soon as the gates of the House of trench back of the property line
An< inurement is made
AT 6:00 P.M.
week's issue of the Mail
Correction closed behind the heir until a definite location has been
change of ownership of the O. K. ess. Sirs. Morgan went to Chicago obtained from the Village Hall.
at Northville Fair Ground garage formerly owned and oper and engaged Barrat O'Hara to C0RNS DISABLE VETERAN
ated by Foss DeWind. Stanley carry the battle to the higher court.
Asserting that rigourous wartime
well known Plymoutliite
The defense appeal is based on
HIGH SCHOOL BAND Chambers
who lias been manager of the W. II. two points, that Judges James S. drilling gave him "Incurable corns”
Harr motor sales in Clnrenceville Parker erred in instructions to the on the bottoms of his feet. Willie
CONCERT
for the last two years will open jury in relation to the law defin Lee Johnson, negro World War
the garage for business today with ing justificable homicide commit- veteran, appeared in federal court
Three Trot: ng and
best wishes of his many I tixl in self-defense and that Miss at New Orleans. La., and asked
full disability payment under pro
pacing Races I friend:
Morgan was prevented from givln! visions of the war risks insurance
-------------------- C——------------------ ; Mr. DeWind ha:
t male no ,ni.H,rtnnt testimony in her own
act.
uture
hut
he
*
,
„
’
'
QUOITS PITCHING
ii exjx*cts to
'"T
f"r
Johnson, a railway, hrakemnn.
bp located
on the Plym- defense by rnllng of the court.
Miss Morgan has lx>en in the said he had been unable to follow
mith Road in the near future
dressmaking and clothing repair de- his profession.
BOXING CONTEST

Much Work Being
Done In Cemetery

CONFIDENCE IS
GREATEST NEED

United Veterans
Ask Your Support

The United Veterans of America
invite men of Plymouth and vicin
ity to a good old time smoker to
be held in the Crystal Room of the
Mayflower Hotel. Tuesday. May
24th. S:30 p. m.
Prominent speakers and enter
tainment will be the order of the
evening and-’if-you have a favorite
story bring it along.;There is no charge. Bring your
cheerful self and we will be amply
rejKild.
Any man missing this will be
suspected of being too busy to be
present.

All Sewer Service
Work to be Done Cheap Paint Is Too
By Village in Future
Expensive To Use

T

Cheap paint lx the most expens
ive paint that can be purchased,
according to well known paint
manufacturers and dealers who in
these times urge people to get. as
much for their money as ixvssible.

BASEBALL
Under Gigantic Flood
Lights
Detroit Night Hawks
vs.
Northville Chiefs
See your first base ball
game played entirely un
der electric lights.

Adults 25c
Children 10c

Ried
Miss Jameson
visited imir school, tlie latter giv-'
ing tests for the primary and 1
first grade and gold stars. They are
for citizens, attention.
We have two new pupils, they i
are laiura and Harold Taylor.
.
Tlie “ill grade is getting ready I
for their tests on Michigan.
!
Katharine Stcingasscr went to •
get her atlas Saturday afternoon. !
We had a May Day program. I
May 6. The mothers who attended j
were as follows. Mrs. Pankow j
and her sister. Mrs. Turner. Mrs. i
Asli and her two daughters. Lucille J
and Mildred. Mrs. Gockorn, Mrs.
Wolfcn and Miss Stcingasscr.
I
We arc getting ready to piny
bait with the Wilcox school May .
13th. We hope we will win again.

Want “Ad” For Results

MORE PEOPLE RIDE ONGOObYEAR TIRES'
--------------------------------------------------------------- a
. Fine Goodyears packed with
mileage — bargain priced!

Goodyear Speedway
Lifetime Guaranteed
Supertwist Cord Tiree
CASH PRICES

4.X7
4.SS

S8eA.79.19l 5.XSJ 4.77
.79-10 l.XM 5.841

fcpertfy aaoonted tree. Tehee elen tow priced

Plymouth Auto Supply Co.

Auto Service Garage
(FORMERLY THE OK GARAGE)

744 East Wing Street

• Mr. and Mrs. Frederick F. Ben
nett announce the marriage of Their
ilaughter. Margaret Buell, to Olin
Bowen. of Chicago, son of Mrs.
Maude Bowen of Grand Rapids, on j
Monday. May !». a.t the Oak Park i
■church,. Qnk Park, Illinois. Mr.
Mrs. JJoweu have.Jtflken an apart- |
incut 'ot-rtfi east Otik street. Chica- j
jgo. The bride is dory well known |
jliere. having taken an active in
terest in music aiffairs in and
ia round Plymouth J and tlie groom
has been bass soloist in tlie Oak
Park church for the past

Complete Automobile Re
pair Service
Your Satisfaction
Our First Consideration

•

if

'

i

Recommend To Plymouth Voters

Ford Brooks
Candidate for

Justice of the Peace
Qualified by) his Past Service
ABILITY AND DILIGENCE
This ad Paid for by friends

LOWER PRICES
ON THE SAME HIGH GRADE QUALITY MEATS FOR

PORK
LOIN
ROAST

Lead
in Smartness
O

N the street, at home,
on the gotf course, at
the paddock, smart women
are wearing Enna Jettick
Shoes. They’re the shoes for
energetic women who want
togo and do, without fatigue.

Select
Enna Jettick Shoes
Enjoy the utmost in walk
ing comfort, for the scien
tific design of Enna Jettick
Shoes gives splendid arch
support and the necessary
freedom for every movement
of your foot.

Let ns fit your shoes ex
pertly. The wide range of
sixes and widths—1 to 12,
AAAAA to EEE—are rea
sonably priced at $5.80 and
$6.00—none higher. You
need no longer he told that
you have an expensive foot.

4b

II

2JC

Lean & Fresh
Rib End, lb.

2

ROUND
STEAK
Native Steer
Beef, for frying,
Roasting, Swiss

Pound Roll of that good
fresh TRI O-H-I-O

BUTTER

39c

4 P7
(

L

/c

BEEF
VEAL or
LAMB
For Stew
Fresh & Meaty

The treat that can’t be beat, our
BABY STEER BEEF

POT ROAST lb.

BACON
SQUARES

PORK
Shoulder

SIRLOIN
STEAK

Sugar Cured, lb.

Shank half, lb.

Extra Choice

8c

7c

21c

SLICED
LIVER
Fresh Pork

3^ 20c

f
/C

1

lb

10c

&
up

FRESH
HAM
Shank Half

10c

VEAL CHOPS ciffi£E
LAMB ROAST SHOULDER
VEAL ROAST Trolled8
lb
Honey Brand
SLICED BACON ’o‘?fd
String Half
Fresh Ground Hamburg 9 „ 9C« DILL
9 Q°unaert91
Pure Pork Sausage
«>
M PICKLES £
1

Smoked
Skinned
HAMS

15
p

TRUCK OWNERS!
GOODYEAR PATHFINDERS

Stanley Chamber’s*

Friday and Saturday

Phone 95
LATEST 1932 HEAVY DUTY

1

Visit—

PLYMOUTH GIRL MARRIES
OLIN BOWEN OF CHICAGO

:

Helen Morgan
! Right to Appeal Her
Case to High Court

Briggs School Notes

• It has been demonstrated time
qnd time again that good qnallty
ijf paints will cover much more sur
face than cheaper qualities. Not
only will they cover a greater sur
face but their lasting qualities are
far superior.
During the clean-up anil paintUp campaign it is urged that if you
are to do any improving with paint,
be sure and get the best quality as
cheap paint is most, expensive.

The Veterans & Citizens of Plymouth

CARNIVAL
Northville
Thur. Nite

Don McLeod j/s. Pee Wee
Wilson

FRIDAY, MAY^3th, 1932

I

Smoker For Men on
Tuesday Eve. May 24

WILLOUGHBY BROTHERS
WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP
South Main Street
PLYMOUTH

WHEN GREATER VALUES ARE AVAILABLE YOU WILL GET THEM AT THE

TWO PLYMOUTH PURITY MARKETS

